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.'.' [.- Ad,·anced Dri,·er Trai ni ng Students register. June 26- 9:00 C\. •' 
July 2_ 8:00 p_).1.- General Facul ty ). [eeti ng- chool of Practice 
Library. 
d I, 11 bei:ri ns as scheduled. July 3_ 8 :00 A.).l.- Accelera te rog ra l ~ 
Graduate Registration 
9 :00 A.).L-Assembly- Important announcements- Auditoriu111• 
9:30 A.).1.- Pay fees and R egister- Gymna ium. 
Undergraduate Registration 
12 :30 - Assem b Jy-I mportan t Announcements- A uditorimn 
1 :00 P.).I.- Pay fees and Register- Gymnasium. 
Pe nalty ( 1.00 /Jer d ay ) for late registration after Ju.Ly 3. 
July 4- Holiday- Classc ' not in sess ion. 
July 5- 8:00 A. 11.-All classes co nve ne as sched ul ed. 
9:00 A. 11.- Regist ration- \ Vorkshop in E leme ntary School 
Admini stra ti on. 
10:00 A.).I.- Open in g Session of the \ Vo rks hop- A udito ri um. 
July 6- 10:00 A.).I.-Openin g Con l'ocation- Dr. William Young. 
S · · Jl departm ents. Re 0 ·ular T uesday schedule July 8-Saturday ess1011 111 a "' 
to make up fo r Ju ly 4. 
Last day fo r registrat ion ( with pena lty). . 
_ 1 or refullds after 12 o'clock uoon 0 11 lh,s da/1 . . \ o progra111 c wnges 
July 14- \ Vorkshop in E lem entary School Adm ini stra ti on closes. 
July 19- Faculty-S tud ent P icnic on Co ll ege Ca mpus. 
~-1 h 1· fo r th e E lementa ry Grades-July 27-28-Conference on iv a t ema ics 
Dr. \Villi am A. Brownell. 
July 27-Aug. 12- Literary Tour of Kew York a nd l\'ew E ng land . 
August 11-Six weeks Sum mer Sess ion closes. 
August 13-25- Science Camp, A ll egany Sta te Parle , 
History and Geograp hy_ T our of Kew Y ork Sta te. 
A ir T ri p to Mexico City. 
August 25- Acce lerated Program closes. 
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OFFICERS OF SUMMER SESSION 
HARRY W. ROCKWELL 
President 
RALPH HORN . 
Dean and Dfrector of Summer Session 
CA THERINE E. REED 
Dean of Women 
RAYMOND M. FRETZ . 
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ROBERT E. ALBRI~~.T 
Director of Graduate Dw1s1on 
ALLEN P. BRADLEY ... 
Director of the General Elementary Division 
MILDRED L. SIPP . . . 
Director of Home Economics Dw1s1011 
IRVING C. PERKIN~ . . 
Director of Industrial Arts D1v1s1011 
STANLEY A. CZURL~~. 
Director of Art Education Dw1s1on 
MAURICE H. FOURACRE . , 
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Director of the Demonstration School 
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Cafeteria Director 
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LOIS V. ANDERSON ............. .. .. ............................ ................................. Second Grade 
Instructor, Second Grade, East Stroudsburg (Pa.) State Teachers College 
RAYMOND ARNOLD .............. ........... .. ........ ....................................... Seminar Leader 
President of N. Y. State Elementary Principals Association; Principal, Roosevelt School, 
Kenmore, N. Y. 
HAROLD H. AXTELL.. ................................... ....................................... Science Camp 
Curator of Biology, Buffalo Museum of Science 
WILLIAM A. BROWNELL. ......................... .. Lecturer, Mathematics Conference 
Professor of Mathematics, Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill. 
HAROLD 0 . CARLTON .... .................. Educationa1 Consultant in Safety Driving 
Educational Consultant in Safety Driving, AAA, Washington, D. C. 
GEORGE CORFIELD ....... ................ .. ........... .. ......... ..................................... Geography 
Assistant Professor, Department of Geographr., 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater 
EVA M. D'AGOSTJNO ....... .. .. .. ............. Demonstration Teacher, Orthopedically 
Handicaped Children 
Experimental Class, Cerebral Palsy Center, Public School 135, New York City 
ERNEST DALTON .......... .. ......... ........................................ .. ... .. .. ........................ History 
Head of Social Studies Department, Centenary Junior College, Hackettstown, N. J. 
FRANK DRESSLER ............................ ..................... .. .............. .. ........ ................. History 
Supervisor of Social Studies, Board of Education, Buffalo 
MAXINE DUNFEE ....... ............. ..... .. ... .............................. Fourth and Fifth Grades 
Assistant Professor of Education, Indiana University 
HOWARD T. DUNKLIN ................... ................. Psychologist for Reading Clinic 
Psychologist, Buffalo School Department, Buffalo, N. Y. 
LAURA D. DUNKLIN ................... .... ... ... ... .. ................ Director of Reading Clinic 
Teacher of Reading, The Seminary, Buffalo, N. Y. 
ERNEST M. FLEMMING ........ ................................................................................ Art 
Supervisor of Art Education, Board of Education, Utica, N. Y. 
GRACE M. HEACOCK ........................................... ................ ........... Visuai Education 
Director, Visual•Audio Education, Cleveland Hill School 
KATHRYN C. HEFFERNAN ........ ......... ... .................... Socia1 Studies Consultant 
Marcellus Central School, Marcellus, N. Y. 
VIRGIL HERRICK ................ Lecturer, Workshop in Elementary Administration 
and Supervision 
Director of Elementary Education, University of Wisconsin, Madison 
DOROTHY HOYLE ....................................... ... ...... .. .... ............................. First Grade 
Head, Lower School, Friends School, Wilmington, Delaware 
PEARL HUNTER .................................................................................. Seminar Leader 
Elementary Supervisor, Liberty Public Schools 
.11. KATHLEEN KETCHAM ..... ................... .......... ... ....... ................ Seminar Leader 
Grade Supervisor, Tonawanda, N. Y. 
CARL H. KUMPF. ....... .. .................. .. .. ........................ Principalship and Supervision 
Principal, Miller Street School, Newark, N. J. 
.11/NNIE E. LEMAIRE ............................................... ........... ............... ......... Geography 
Associate Professor of Geography, Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass. 
.lf!LDRED B. MILLS .. .......... ........ .................................... .......................... Third Grade 
Instructor, Demonstration School, N. Y. State Teachers College at Fredonia 
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JOHN L. MILLER ................... ........................... Lecturer, Workshop in E.le!Ilentary School Adm1mstration 
Supt. of Schools, Great Neck, N. Y. 
MARY E. PRATT .................................. ..... ............................................... Kindergarten 
Instructor in Kindergarten, N. Y. State Teachers College at Oswego 
LOUIS RATHS ...... .. .. Lecturer, Workshop in Elementary School Administration 
Executive Director, Bureau of Intercultural Education, New York City 
ELEANOR S. SKINNER ............. .. ......................................................... Science Camp 
Instructor in Science, Medina High School, Medina, N. Y. 
LAURA F. ULERY ........................................................... ....... ...... Graduate Workshop 
Reading Consultant Public Schools, Maywood, Illinois 
NELL WH/TE ........ .. ............. .. .............................. ..... Education for the Handicapped 
Demonstration Teacher, Public School No. 99, New York City 
MARJORY WYBOURN ............. .. ................................................... Home Economics 
Assistant Professor, School of Home E conomics, University of Washington, 
Seattle, Washington 
WILLIAM YOUNG .......................... .. Lecturer, Workshop in Elementary School Administration 
Director of Elementary Education, N . Y . State Dept. of Education, Albany, N. Y. 
Staff Members of the New York State College 
for Teachers at Buffalo 
ROBERT E. ALBRIGHT .................. Director of Graduate Division, Economics 
Professor of Sociology, Director Graduate Division 
ARTHUR L . BRADFORD .......................................................................... ...... English 
Head of English Department 
ALLEN P. BRADLEY ............................. ................... Director, Graduate Workshop 
Director of General Elementary Education Division 
M. FRANCES BREEN ........ .. ........................................................ Assistant Librarian 
Assistant College Librarian 
EDMUND A. BROWN ........ ... ...... .. ..................................................................... History 
Instructor, Social Studies 
H. EMMETT BROWN .............................. ........ .................................................. Science 
Head of Science Department 
LOUIS J. CALLAN ...... .. ........................................................................ Industrial Art; 
Assistant Professor Industrial Arts Division 
DAVID CAPPIELLO ........ ......................................... .. ......................... Industrial Arts 
Acting Instructor Industrial Arts Division 
MARY COCHNOWER ...................................................................................... English 
Assistant Professor of English 
HOWARDS. CONANT ............ .. ... .. .. ......................................................................... Art 
Assistant Professor of Art 
MILDRED CONCANNON ........................................................ Graduate Workshop 
Instructor, Sixth Grade, Demonstration School 
CLARENCE COOK ....................................... ... ...................................... Industrial Arts 
Instructor in Electronics, Industrial Arts Division 
HUBERT COYER .................................. Health Education Director of Recreation 
Assistant Professor of Health and Director of Athletics 
SHERMAN G. CRAYTON ............................ .. .............................................. Education 
Professor of Education 
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STANLEY A . CZURLE.S ........................................ .................................................. Art 
Director of Art Education Division 
EUGENE L. G. DAKIN ...... _. ....................................................................................... Art 
Assistant Professor, Art Division 
REUBEN S. EBERT.......... ............. M h · . · .................................. ........................ at emattcs 
Professor of Mathematics, Head of the Mathematics Department 
RICHARD FLO~ER .............................................. Education for the Handicapped 
Assistant Professor of Education for the Handicapped 
JOHN FONTANA.............................. I d · A · ...................................................... n ustnal Arts 
ss1stant Professor, Industrial Arts Division 
MAURICE H .. FOURA~~~ .................................. Education for the Handicapped 
Dtrector of D1v1s10n of Education for Handicapped Children 
MARTIN B. FRIED... ........................................................... .. . E r h 
Assistan t P rofessor of English ............................. ng 15 
HERTHA S. GANEY............... ... ............ . ...... .Education and English 
Assistant Professor of English, School of Practice 
MERIBAH S. GA~DINER.. .................................................................................. Graduate Workshop 
nstructor Second Grade, School of Practice 
MINA S. GOOSSEN ........ .......... . Assistant Profe~~~~·~;·E~~ji~h·~~d·D~~:;;~~i·~~··· .. .. ................. Speech 
ELEANOR M. GOVER.......................... G d t W k . . ................ .......... .. ......... ra ua e or sho 
Assistant Professor of Geography, School of Practice P 
ANDREW W. GRABAU ....... _. ...................................................... History and English 
Assistant Professor of English 
WILSON B. GRAGG ............... P~~c~~·~~~·~°i'E~~ji~h ............................................ English 
MARGARET GRAN_T ........................................................................ Home Economics 
Assistant Professor in Home Economics Division 
BENJAMIN F. GRONEWOLPD.f .................................. .... ................................. English 
ro essor of English 
OSCAR E. HERTZBERG........................... Ed · Head of Education .. D~~~~~~·~~~.............................. ucation 
FREDERICK J. HOLLISTER Pr~.f~~~~~·~;·s~~i~j~;;;··· ................................... Sociology 
DORISMAE KENT............................. L.b A · • .. ......... : ...... ......... ............ ........ 1 rary ss1stant 
Library Assistant 
LORRAINE LANGE ............ _. .... ............................................... Director of Workshop 
Assistant Professor of Education 
GEORGE LAUG ........ ;;_:·~: .. ···~··········· .. ·········· ..... ........... ... .. .. .................................. Science 
c ing nstructor in Science Department 
HENRY MANDEL....... ........................... I d . l A A · ............ .... ................................ n ustna rts 
ss1stant Professor, Industrial Arts Division 
HELEN L. MANDERS .................................................................... Health Education 
Nurse•Instructor 
ANTHONY MILANOVICH . ········· ........ .................... ......... .. ........................ Education 
Assistant Professor of Education 
EDWARD L. MORRICE .............. ..................................... ..................... Industrial Arts 
Assistant Professor, Industrial Arts Division 
VALENTINE NADOLINSKI Instruct;~··i~··s·~;~~;~··D·~·~~~·~;~~· ·~······················· .. ·····Science 
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EMERSON NEUTHARDT.. ............... ....... .... ........ . · .... ... .. ..... Industrial Arts 
Professor of Industrial Arts Educallon 
.......... .................. Sixth Grade M YRON C. NORTHR UP ........... ....... .. ............. _. .... h. 1 
Instructor• Demonstration Sc oo 
Driver Education and Safety WILLIAM PALMETER ............................... .. ....... .. :· 1 At 
Acting Instructor of Industna r s 
ELIZABETH G. PENN.... ..................................... · ................................ Education 
Assistant Professor of Education 
N ... .. ........ ....... .... .......... .. .. .. History HAROLD F. PETERSO ·····_-········H d of History Department 
Professor of History, ea 
...... .. .. ... .... ...... ......... ................. Hi story MARVIN A. RAPP ...... ... . A.~~·i~~~~~··P;;;~·~~·~;·~i History 
HELENE. RJMKUS ............. ... A~~i~·;~·~t Librarian Assistant Librarian 
Education for the Handicapped RUTH A. RYDER ......................... ........ .. ....... :···· ·i· ···the Handicapped 
Assistant Professor of Education or . 
...... .. .. .... ......... .... English CONRAD SCHUCK .. ................. ............... ...... ...... E r h 
Assistant Professor of ng is 
·············································science SIGURD SH EEL ············;,_~~i~·~:·~·;·P;~f~~·~;;··~/science 
SLOAN ......... ............... .... ... .. ·•·············:······································Education 
PAUL W. Professor of Education 
.. Visual Education D. PAUL SMAY ............. .. ... .. .... ... ......... _. ... ......... i .. Visual Educatio~·· 
Professor of Art, Director o . 
... Industrial Arts EDGAR H. STRONG ............ _. .......... d···c"······ ·.cs Industrial Arts Di~ision 
Instructor of Textiles an eram1 • 
GEORGE SWENSON................ .................. ...... .. .. ........ t ······ 
I nstructor in Science Depar t men 
Science 
THIELKING ........... ........................................................... ........ ...... Science 
DAVID H. Inst ructor in Science Department 
Director of Science Camp, and Science JOHN URBAN ........................... P;~·i~~~~;·~f Science 
Jo H N A. VERN O N ... ... ... .. . i·~·~~·;~~;~;··;~·s~~;:·;·s~~·~;~~····· .. .. ........... . ................ History 
IN A w EBB ········· ··························J~~i~;··L;b;~·;;~~·········· ........... ......... ] uni or Librarian 
.. ....... ....... Music 1 FRANK W . WEBSTER .. 1 . -~~i~~·~~;·P·;~i~~~~·;·~i··;,1~~ic ..... . 
MORE ............ Field Course in History KATHERYNE T H OMAS WHITTE .. .. and Geography of N. Y. State 
Professor of Geography 
WINCE1VC ··················································.·································· .... .. Music JOSEPH Assistant Professor of Music 
W INEBRENNER ........... ............. _. .. ... ... ... ........ .... .. ........... .. .......... Art 
D. KENNETH Professor cf Art Education 
SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 
1950 SUMMER SESSION 
1. A pre-session course in Ad~anced Driver Training open to 
students who have had the mtroductory course. Two hours 
credit, g raduate or underg raduate . 
z. An increased graduate program offering 36 courses in ~ve 
major areas, namely, elementary education, home economics, 
industrial a rts, a r t education, and education for teachers of 
handicapped children. 
3. An undergraduate program for those working for certifica-
tion or th e Bachelor's deg ree. This includes a variety of 
courses in both the general and professional fields. 
4. A ten-day workshop in elementary school administration 
from July 5 to 14. E ducators of national and state repute 
have been engaged as special lecturers, panel chairmen and 
seminar leaders. Two hours credit may be allowed for those 
who wish it. 
5. Conference on arithmetic in the elementary grades. July 27-
28. William A. Brownell, Northwestern University, is special lecturer. 
6. Reading Clinic, open to g raduates and undergraduates. Offers 
teachers experience in the diagnosis of reading difficulties and 
the development of remedial measures. 
7. A Demonstration School staffed by six superior elementary 
school teachers. Provides observation, participation and prac-
tice teaching facilities in kindergarten and grades one through seven. 
8. A six weeks course in Driver Education and Safety for under-
graduates or graduates desiring to qualify for a certificate. 
9. Science Camp at Allegany State Park following summer 
session-two hours credit. 
10. Symposium in Education of the Handicapped, including spe-
cial lectures by specialists of national renown; classes in the 
area of the mentally retarded, the orthopedic, and speech dis-
orders; and demonstration and practice teaching facilities for 
those interested in the mentally retarded and the orthopedi-
cally handicapped . 
11. Intensive Teacher Training P rogram for College Graduates, 
qualifying students for teaching in the elementary grades. A 
Master's degree is awarded upon the completion of this program. 
12. Kindergarten and Early Childhood E ducation Courses. 
13. Seminar in American Literature--four weeks on campus and 
two weeks touring places of literary importance in New York 
State and New England, directed by Mr. Gronewold. 
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14. A post-session History and Geography Field Trip of New 
York State, directed by Mr. Rapp and Mrs. Whittemore. Two 
hours credit. 
15. A post-session Mexican Field Trip, flying to and from Mexico 
City, ten days in Mexico. Two semester hours credit. 
16. Convocations featuring outstanding speakers and special 
entertainment. 
LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE 
Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, is an ideal location for a 
summer school. The climate, tempered by westerly winds from the 
Great Lakes, is more often cool and comfortable than that of any 
other eastern city. The city is easily accessible by water, rail 
or automobile; and the college can be reached easily by bus 0; 
taxicab. Across the street from the college are the Albright Art 
Gallery and the Buffalo Historical Museum, both imposing and 
dignified works of architecture; and they offer interesting 
exhibits and programs to the summer visitor. Just beyond them 
is Delaware Park, a large municipal recreation center with a lake 
a golf course, a bridle path, tennis courts and baseball diamonds'. 
Nearby are the Buffalo School of Fine Arts, affiliated with the 
college, and the Buffalo Museum of Science, whose programs 
are available to students. Buffalo boasts one of the finest concert 
halls in the world, the Kleinhans Music Hall, and a nationally 
famous symphony orchestra. And for those interested in the 
drama there are summer theaters operated by professional and 
semi-professional groups. 
ADMISSION 
The undergraduate summer session is open to anyone qualifiei 
for teaching and students who are attending this college or any 
other college. High school graduates who have not matriculat~ 
in any college are not eligible. Also, this session is not open to 
students who have not completed high school. 
No formal application for admission to the summer session E 
required. Registration constitutes admission. Students of State, 
in regular session, who have not graduated must get written 
permission from the Dean before they will be permitted to reg• 
ister. Regular session students from other colleges are urged to 
have their programs approved by their respective colleges befort 
registering, to eliminate any difficulty in transferring credit. 
Students wishing to apply for admission to the Graduate Di1i• 
sion, please read special requirements on pages 23 to 34 of thE 
bulletin. Write to Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of the Gradu• 
ate Division, for application blanks or further information. 
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FEES 
The State Universi~y of New York has authorized the collec-
tion of Summer Session fees, at a uniform rate b 11 f h 
Teachers Coll_ege~ of this State. The schedule for the~e:s 0~ 1Js~ 
Summer Sesston 1s as follows : 
Registration fee: 
Undergraduate residents ...... ...... $ 7 00 er Semes H • 
g~~d~~!du:f1es~t~~~~f state ........ $10:00 ~er Semes~:; H~~; §;:~:~ ' ts .......... ...... $I0.00 per Semester Hour C d·t . re 1 
Student Um?~ fee ............. ................... $4.00 per student 
Student ~ct1v1~y fee ............ ...... .......... $1.00 per student 
Late Reg1strat1on fee ....................... ... $1.00 per day to a maximum of $J.00 
Veterans who wish to file for summer session benefits should 
complete all arrangements before registration Th 
b d · h M . · ese arrange-ments can e ma e wit r. Perkins in Room V106 V · Building. , ocat10nal 
RESIDENCE CENTERS 
The new Residence Centers on campus 1·n I d t f d · · c u e wo new fire proo orm1tones accommodating 150 women h h. 1 · -·1 bl J 1 1 1950 eac , w 1c 1 will be ava1 a e u Y , . The~e dor~itories are equipped chiefl with 
double rooms. Each room 1s furnished with b d b ·it · d y 
d k h · t S d e , UJ -1n ressers es , c airs, e c. tu ents should bring she t ·11 ' 
bl k t f · I b e s, P1 ow cases and an e s or smg e eds. The rates are $5 50 k f 
rentals. Meals will be served in the College te~ ;e~ or. room 
Student Union if this is ready for use a e ena or m the 
Accommodations for men may be a· ri·ang d · p· 
b ·1d· e 111 10neer Hall temporary u1 mg on campus, at the rate of $4 50 ' a 
the room rentals. Men should brin O · per week for 
pillow cases or blankets Meals willgbe ra ar:lanbgl e to rent sheets, 
S d h 1 . · va1 a e on campus tu ent e pers m approved homes c n . . 
$2.00 per week in return for three hou:s s;cure .maintenance and 
hours per week. , 0 service per day or 21 
All inquiries concerning residence should b dd d 
Housing Committee, New York State Colle a fressTe to the 
Buffalo 22, N. Y. ege or eachers, 
CREDIT 
In obtaining undergraduate credit f k 
Summer Session, t~e following regula~ro:,o:ilf~7;f;;;;~d at the 
(1) Work done 111 courses at the S S . 
equivalent to the work of the s ummer ess1011 will be 
regular session. ame courses offered during the 
(2) The maximum amount of und d . 
eight semester hours. Students are ::i~~ ~uat~ c:ed1t allowed is 







(3) Courses carrying two semester hours of credit in the regu. 
lar curriculum are conducted one hour daily in the Surnrner 
Session; those carrying three semester hours of credit will tneet 
eigh~ ~ours per week. An exception_to this .rule is ~ade in courses 
requmng laboratory work. No partial credits are given. 
(4) No one will be graduated from this college who has not 
completed his work for the Bachelor's degree and no one will be 
granted such degree who has not completed a minimum of 32 
semester hours of work in residence. It is also required that the 
last semester's work (or last two summers) before graduation 
must be in residence. Residence work includes all work done on 
this campus. 
(5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the 
Commissioner of Education, who after graduation completed a 
year's course in a Training Class and has had at least one year 
of experience in teaching since graduation from a Training Class 
may receive advanced credit equivalent to one year. ' 
(6) Students who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's 
degree in this college and who wish to transfer from another 
institution should have official transcripts of their record mailed 
to the Registrar of this college well in advance of the openin• 
of the summer session in order that they may be advised of thei~ 
program. 
(7) Graduates of the Three-Year Normal Course expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their individual records evalu. 
ated by the Director of the Summer Session or the Registrar. Ii 
they have completed the regular required curriculum without 
deviation, their requirements will probably be as follows: 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses 
prior to 1937 are required to earn 32 hours of resident credit in 
fourth-year work including a minimum of twenty-four hours 
content. Twenty-one hours must be chosen from two of the con• 
tent groups. The remaining hours are free electives. 
Students graduated from normal school three-year courses in 
1937 and thereafter probably will be required to complete the 
following: 3 hours, English 304 (American Literature); 3 hours, 
Drama; 3 hours, Principles of Education or Education 402 (Semi· 
nar in Elementary Teaching) ; 3 hours, American History (not 
Social Studies 301-2); Modern Social Trends or Social Studie; 
402 (Sociology); and 17 hours elective, including a minimum o! 
12 hours in content courses. Any of these courses, however, whicn 
may have been completed in normal school should not ht 
repeated. 
All those who received the provisional form of certificate are 
reminded that State Department regulations provide that of tne 
additional work leading to the permanent form of certification 
"24 hours-shall have been in academic or content courses." Tni; 
must be kept in mind in choosing electives, and applies also to 
those who hold the permanent form of certificate and are working 
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for the degree: All graduates of 3-year courses must include 24 
hours content m the fourth year excepting stud t k. ·fi · f 1 . . ' en s see mg cer-t1 cat10n or e ementary prmc1pals or special cl s t h Th 11 . a s eac ers. e .co e~e cannot be responsible for the award of the de ree 
or cert1ficat1on to th~se who fail to observe this regulation. g 
(8) Graduate credit. See graduate section pa 23 ' ge . 
SCHEDULE 
First Class Period ................ . 
Second Class Period..... · ··························································· 8 :10- 9 :00 
Third Class Period Tuesday W ·d······d···• .......... d ... F ..... _................................... 9 :10-10 :00 
. , e nes ay, an •nday lO ·lO 1 Assembly Pcnod (Monday and Thursd ) ............................ · - I :00 
Fourth Oass Period ay ........ .................................... 10 :10-11 :00 
Fifth Class Period ........................................................................... 11 :10-12 :00 
Sixth Class Period .......................................................................... 12 :IO- 1 :00 
.......................................................................................... 1 :10- 2 :00 
NOTE-Students must plan for a lunch r' d · k. · 
will be open from 10 :45-1 :30. pe 10 rn ma rng the1r elections. The Cafeteria 
CURRICULA 
I. General Elementary Curriculum Cand·d t d .. d. h · 1 a es es1nno- to 
earn ere it on t e General .Elementary curriculum toward their 
degree may do s.o by electmg the proper courses. Care should 
be taken that sub3ects elected apply on the de · d · I f th sire curncu um and 
orm e proper .sequences. If !n doubt, consult the Director of 
the Summer Sess10n or the Registrar. 
II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service I th f S S · . · n e arrano-ement 
to otlur umdmerf less10n offer_mgs, special thought is alway~ given o 1e nee s o t 1e teacher m service Wh ·1 f · 
be desirous of working toward the degree1 etmhearny o·11tlb1ese will 
h · h · ·1 · , e w1 e some ; ? w1s k p?man yh, toh1mpr~ve their professional preparation for 
eir wor . or sue ' t ere will be found listed a ti . 
courses much that will be of interest S h mong 1e van~)US er . K. d . UC courses as Readmg 
.m1c, m erga~ten Education, Music for Childr Ch ·1d ' 
Literature, Creative Art Workshop are offered f etnh,. I ren s or 1s purpose. 
III. Curriculum for Elementary School p . . I 
past eighteen years Teachers College has bee:mdce1pal s .. For the 
gram for th t · · f E ve opmo- a pro-e rammg o lementary School P -· · J 0s 
courses selected from this program are ff l 1t~c1pa s. everal 
session. It is hoped that these will a eai° t ered m the sum11;er 
and prospective principals. These fJurses o ;il7umbe~ of act1':e 
t~:i~:~:l;eqct::ents_ forJhe ~ertification ~;oE:~!e~~~~ 
School Principals; Certifi~=~e lbeca!~mr;m~i:its for Elementary 
For information write Division of T t eE~ve J ~nuary 1, 1944. 
cation Department, Albany, N. Y. eac 1er ucat1on, State Edu-
ca!:~d ~:e!pp~o;eer! f~r ~er~tition '!f Teac_hers of Handi-
vai a e to m-serv1ce teachers, a 
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program of special education which leads to State certification in 
these fields: teaching of mentally deficient children; orthopedi-
cally handicapped; partially sighted; speech defective; and hard 
of hearing. 
V. The Graduate Division. Graduate work leading to the 
degree Master of Science in Education will be offered during the 
Summer Session in the field of Elementary Education and in the 
special fields of Art Education, Education for Handicapped Chil-
dren, Home Economics and Industrial Arts. For complete state-
ment of the graduate program see pages 23 to 34 of this bulletin. 
LIBRARY FACILITIES 
The library materials of the college are housed in three differ-
ent locations: on the second floor of the main building is the 
general collection; adjacent to the Reserve Room is the collection 
of instructional materials; and on the second floor of the School 
of Practice is the children's library. These materials are avail-
able to undergraduates, graduate students, student teachers, and 
teachers in service. 
Open to the general public in Buffalo are the Grosvenor 
Library, Franklin and Edward Streets, and the Public Library 
Lafayette Square; these have large collections which college stu'. 
dents are welcome to use. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Consult the Calendar on page 2 for details. Graduate students, 
accelerated students ( eight week course) and all veterans will 
report according to schedule on page 2, Monday morning, July 
3rd; undergraduate students, Monday afternoon, as scheduled. 
Graduate Department Registration. Application for Admission 
to the Graduate Department, in any field of study, must be fi ,ed 
not later than June 15. Please write to the Director of the Gradu-
ate Department at once for the required blanks. If you have been 
admitted to the Graduate Department before this Summer Ses-
sion, no application is required for registration. 
Undergraduate Registration. No formal application for ad-
mission to the undergraduate department classes is required. 
Regular session students, entering the Summer Session, must 
have a permit from the Dean of the College, indicating the sum-
mer course load to be scheduled. Students from other colleges 
should get the approval from their Deans before registering for 
courses. No undergraduates in the 6 week session will be regis• 
tered until Monday afternoon, July 3rd. 
Veterans. All veterans who are claiming benefits under the 
G. I. bill please do not fail to report to Rooms V-108 or V-109 
Vocational Building, Monday morning, July 3rd, as scheduled on 
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page 2. RTell?resent~tiv~s of the Veterans Administration will be 
present. 11s meetmg 1s very important to all veterans. 
Text Books and Supplies. Text books are usu 11 · 
for all summer session classes. These al . ah y assigned II r b ong Wit any other 
co ege supp 1es may e purchased in the College Co-O B k 
store on the ground floor of the Main Buildi·n Th. • P 00 -· b k t · · g. 1s 1s a coopera-tive oo s ore mamtamed for the benefit of the students. 
Money. ~tudents who come from outside the cit to liv . 
Buffalo dunng the Summer Session will fi d . Y . e 111 
transfer their funds by depositing check . n 1 it possible to 
receiving their money after collection has bet a Jct b~nk and 
For this service, the bank will make a m1·n· n mahe y t e bank. · • imum c aro-e of fifteen 
cents or more 111 proport10n to the size of ti h k0 A • 
E C , . 1e c ec . mencan xpress ompany s or American Bankers' h k 
by travelers will be found most conven~ e~ sCco~monly used 
issued by banks or personal checks require . erttfied ~hec~s 
fication and faculty members are not to b orsement or identt-
either service. No checks either for fac It e exp;cted to render 
will be cashed at the Fin;ncial Secretar;'/o;~~ ers or students 
_Dormitories. Dormitories are available for all wh . h h 
P10neer Hall for the men and the new d . o w1s t em, 
See page 13 of this bulletin for full info~~r;:;ii~: for the women. 
Lockers. Those wishing lockers should . 
Booth on one of the hours indicated A rel?orthat the _Ticket 
care of you at that time. · person m c arge will take 
Recreation. Recreation facilities ar ·1 bl 
any time from 1 p.m. until 5 m Ma1eavai a e. to all students 
the person in charge at the gy~n;sium. your wishes known to 
Picnic. The third W eclnescl t 4 . for our all colle e summ ay a . p._m. is the traditional date 
be on the lookouf for furtl~;r ~~~it~nf ~~1~~·tf eserve that elate and 
Convocations. Ten o'clock each Th cl . 
lege convocations. Effort is made to ~;s. ay ii5 reserved _for col-
reputation. All students are urger to ~ttea~~- ta ent of nat10nwide 
WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 
Buffalo State plans to launch a . . 
elementary school principals and new se_rv1ce this summer for 
considerable number of ears off superv1_sors. We have for a 
tary school administrati;n and ered sp~c1al co~rses in elemen-
ever, that a large number of rin s_uperv1s10n. Be11!g aware, how-
to leave their positions or dul? tpals_ and supervisors are unable 
in Elementary School Admin1i~~r~~: st weeJksl' teSrm, a Workshop n rom u y th through July 
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14 is being planned. This will enable all to come and study i'.1ten-
sively, with state and national leaders, some of the pertinent 
problems of the elementary school. 
The general plan of t~e Workshop calls for a gene~al session 
in the morning and semmar study grou~s for _the af_te1!1oon. The 
late afternoons will be interspersed with tnps, picnics or ex-
cursions to points of local !nteres~. 
The morning sessions will consist of addresses by su~h leaders 
as Dr. William Young, Director of Elem~nt~ry Ed~cation, State 
Education Department, Alb:iny;. Dr. V1rg:l He:nck, Head ?f 
Elementary Education, U111vers1ty of W1scons111; D_r. LoUis 
Raths, Director of the Bureau for Intercultural _Educat10n, New 
York City (on leave from the Co)lege of Ed:,1cat1on of New York 
University); and Dr. John L. Miller, Supern:tendent of Schools, 
Great N eek, N. Y. Each morning address w_1ll_ be followed by a 
discussion led by a panel of distinguished admm1strators a_nd cl~ss-
room teachers. The afternoon session~ are ~o be org~n1zed mto 
seminars. These seminars will study mtens1vely ~ertment prob-
lems of elementary school administration. Re_c?g111zed leaders in 
elementary school administration and superv1s1on have been en-
gao-ed to serve as directors. 
The fee for non-credit registrants will be t.':vo dollars. Those 
reo-istering for credit ( two semester hours) will pay the regular 
fe~ of $14.00 for undergraduate and $2~.00 for graduate _students. 
The vVorkshop will be accommodated m our new dormitory and 
student union. 
Write to the Director of Summer Session for a pamphlet of details 
and an application blank. 
READING CLINIC 
A laboratory course in the diagnosis and treatment of readi?g 
difficulties will be offered this summer by Mrs. Laura Dunklin, 
teacher of reading at the Buffalo Semina_ry, and Dr. Howard 
Dunklin, psychologist for the Buffalo public schools. 
The aims of the clinic are ( 1) to prepare teache_rs to ~onduct 
developmental and remedial reading programs m their own 
schools, and (2) to remedy the difficu~ties of children who come 
to the clinic for help. Each student 1s encouraged to plan a?d 
carry out a program of study that will be most helpful to him 
in his professional work. . . 
The clinic will be conducted daily 111 four parts: ( 1) 9 :10 to 
10 :00, diagnosis and reme9ial instruction. for p_upils enrolle~; 
(2) demonstrations by the instructors of diagnosis and remedial 
instruction of individuals and groups; _(3) 11_ :~O to 12_:00, !ec-
tures on the normal development of readmg ab1hty, phys10log1cal 
and psychological bases of learning to read, caus_es and pr~ven-
tion of reading disabilities, informal and standardized techniques 
for group and individual appraisal of reading needs, and cla~s-
room and clinical procedures in developmental and corrective 
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instructi~n in readi_ng and spelling; . ( 4) 12 :10 to 1 :00, scoring 
of tests, mterpretat10n of data, select10n of materials discussion 
of problems, and plan1:ing of remedial instruction. ' 
The course grants six semester hours' credit; fees are $42.00 
for _und~rg~ad_uate study and $60.00_ for gra~uate study. Regis-
trat10n 1s limited to 30 students with experience in education. 
Registration before June 1st is urged to enable the clinic to 
secure for each student the age and type of child he desires to 
teach. A place will be held open for each of the 30 students whose 
appli~ation is accepte? by ~rs .. Dunklin; successful applicants 
<lesirmg to cancel their apphcat10ns should notify Mrs. Dunklin 
promptly in order. to release a place for another student. 
Students a_tten?1!1g oth~r courses may register for the lectures 
without credit; v1s1tors will be admitted only with the permission 
of the instructors. 
A limite? number of pupils will be registered for diagnostic 
and remedial treatment of reading difficulties. A fee of $15 00 is 
charged_ for special supplies and instructional materials. Each 
child w1l be taught for one hour each day by an experienced 
teacher under the guidance of the staff. 
Anyone wishing to register his child for this clinical service should 
write to: Mrs. Howard Dunklin, 24 Berkley Place, Buffalo 9, New 
York. 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION FOR 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
During the summer session of 1950 courses on the graduate level 
will ~e offered for teachers of the mentally retarded, the orthopedically 
handicapped, and sp~ech defective ch(ldrei:, G~neral Elementary under-
graduates ma:y qualify f~r ~fate certtficatton m one of these, provided 
(hat they ~b!a~n the perm1ss1on of the Director of the Division; students 
m o~her ?1v1s1ons may take such courses for college, but not for state, 
cert1ficat10n. 
A Symposium jointly sponsored by the College The National 
Society for ~r)ppled Chi!dren and Adults, Inc., The New y ork 
State Associat10n for Crippled Children, Inc., and the Western 
New York Cerebral Palsy Association will be conducted on the 
campus. T_he Symp?sium_proposes to give to the student a gen-
e:al overv1e~ or onent_at10n mto the problems arising in educa-
t10n of_ h_and1cappe1 children. Prominent authorities in the fields 
of med1_cme, educat10n, s~ee~h, occupational and physical therapy, 
and gmdanc~ have been mv1ted to address interested students in 
ge~eral sess10ns and to serve as consultants to seminar groups which follow. 
Opportunities to gain experience in teaching children in the 
areas of the men~ally ~etard~d, th~ orthopedically handicapped, 
and speech defective will be m con1unction with the Symposium 
ment10ned above. Students wishing practice-teaching credit in a 
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specialized area will elect a practicum schedul~~ d~rin~ the 
morning hours, then return to the campus for part1c1patI?n m the 
Symposium and seminar which_ follows. A total _of six hours 
credit may be obtained by electmg both the practicum and the 
Symposium. 
These courses are also recommended to elementary school 
teachers, principals, and supervisors. 
PREPARATION OF LABORATORY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 
If you are an experienced elementary school te~cher, do you 
ant to teach in the elementary school connected with a teachers 
;:liege? The demand for such teachers_ i_n our New York col-
leges is strong. The salaries for these pos_1t10ns ?£ten_ exceed t~ose 
in public schools and the pr?~essional stimulations m such situa-
tions are important for ambitious teacher~. 
The summer demonstration school of t_h1s _coll~ge ~ffers you the 
opportunity to participate i_n and to a~s1st m d1rectm~ the_ prac-
tical activities of teachers-m-preparat10n under t?~ d1rect10n of 
a strong faculty of experienced teachers. In c:dd1t10n,_ you may 
study the work of t~e laboratory sch~ol and its relation to the 
entire teacher educat10n program. Durmg t_he past two summers 
four persons have taken advantage of this program; three ?f 
these persons are now employed as elementary teachers in 
colleges. 
Write Harry J. Steel, Director of Teacher Education, for details. 
MATHEMATICS CONFERENCE 
On July 27 and 28 a special conferenc,e will be held o~ ''.Mathe-
matics for the Elementary Grades.' Professor Wilham A. 
Brownell of Northwestern University will deliver two addresses 
on July 27. At 10 A.M. Professor Brownell will speak on "~hat 
is Arithmetic?" This address will be followe_d by a ~an~l discus-
sion composed of classroom teachers, supervisors, pnn~1pals, and 
superintendents. In the afternoon Prof. Browneil will _address 
members of the conference on "Making !i,-rithr:netic Sensible and 
Useful." Following this address open d1scuss10n from the floor 
will be invited. . . 
July 28 will be a day of group meetings m which m~m?e;s of 
the conference may discuss, question, and work _on md1v1dual 
problems. These groups will be formed on the basis of_pr?b.lems 
arisino- from the first day and of problems l;roug?t by md1V1dual 
memb~rs. Recognized leaders in mathe_mattcs will be present to 
counsel and direct efforts within the vanous groups. 
Registration for the conference will take place. from 9 to 10 
A.M. on July 27. A registration fee of one dollar will be charged. 
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DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
A complete elementary school, kindergarten through grade 
seven, is an integral part of our summer session program. It is 
staffed by Dr. Harry J. Steel, as Director, members of our regular 
faculty, teachers from local and neighboring schools, and visiting 
teachers from out of state. 
Children for this school are recruited from local and suburban 
schools and from students of the summer session whose children 
desire to attend. 
Opportunities for observation and participation are offered the 
registered students. Specialists frequently use the facilities of the 
school for demonstration purposes. A limited number of student 
teachers are assigned to assist the instructors. 
Teachers not registered in the summer session are invited to 
visit our demonstration school, if th ey are interested in observing 
modern methods and techniques of teaching. Those interested 
should write to the Director. 
VISUAL EDUCATION 
It has been shown by research and experimentation that re-
markable improvement in teaching can come through the proper 
use of audio-visual materials. As a result, many school systems in 
New York State are inaugurating or expanding the use of audio-
visual methods in their instructional program. To meet this grow-
ing need for teachers with advanced preparation, the college is 
offering a graduate workshop in audio-visual education, Educa-
tion 533s. This course will be open to those who have previously 
taken basic courses in audio-visual education or have had some 
experience in teaching, co-ordinating or administrating in this 
area. It will consider such problems as: financing, accounting; 
teacher attitude; in-service training, both technical and educa-
tional; program coordination and administrative systems. 
In addition to this graduate course, Education 433s will be 
offered to undergraduates to provide them with the knowleda-es 
and skills that will lay the foundation for effective use of audio-
visual materials in their teaching. 
DRIVER EDUCATION AND SAFETY 
An intensive two-week Advanced Course in Driver Education 
and Safety sponsored by the American Automobile Association 
is being planned to precede the summer session of 1950. Mr. Har-
old 0. Carlton, Educational Consultant for the AAA, will be on 
campus from June 26-J uly 7 to conduct the course. He will be 
assisted by our own Mr. William Palmeter. The course carries 
two hour~ of cre_dit and i~ intended to serve the needs of qualified 
teachers 111 service; and 1t should also attract some of our quali-
fied students on campus. The prerequisite is the completion of 
the basic course in Driver Education and Safety. Two hours credit 
may be received. 
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The course will include the following: Driver Education costs 
schedule making, the problem of high school credit, insurance' 
study of traffic regulations, library research, evaluation, group 
and individual projects. 
Summer Session plans also include a six-week, two credit Basic 
Course in Driver Education and Safety to be conducted by Mr. 
William Palmeter from July 5-August 11. 
Write to the Director of Summer Session for further information. 
THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
Because of the state and national shortages of elementary 
school teachers, an accelerated program of eight weeks, for the 
past five years a regular part of the summer session open to men 
in the Industrial Arts Division, will be open in 1950 to students 
in the General Elementary Division to give them the opportunity 
to complete the regular four-year course in three calendar years. 
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors who have done highly 
satisfactory work in the regular session will be permitted to 
register in courses offered in the accelerated porgram. According 
to Mr. Bradley, Director of the General Elementary Division, a 
large number of students are interested. 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
This summer a program of six Thursday convocations will 
bring to the entire student body and faculty some of the best 
platform talent in education, politics, literature, and music. 
Among those who addressed the summer session last year were: 
Dr. Paul A. Witty of Northwestern University, Dean Donald A. 
Durrell of Boston University, Dr. James F. Bender, Director of 
the National Institute of Human Relations, and Mr. Robert 
Schulz, a prominent Buffalo concert pianist. 
A program of informal student-faculty forums has been a 
popular feature of previous summer sessions. Last year forums 
discussed the following topics: great books for teachers, geopol-
itics for teachers, free public education in a democratic society. 
Similar forums will be held this summer. 
A two-day conference on mathematics in the elementary school 
is tentatively scheduled for July 27th and 28th. It will present an 
able group of consultants led by Dr. William A. Brownell, Pro-
fessor of Education at Northwestern University. The conference, 
open to all interested persons whether registered in the summer 
session or not, will consist of major addresses as well as small 
group conferences on special topics. 
The recreational facilities of the college will be available to all 
students under competent direction. The swimming pool will be 
open daily from 2 :00 to 4 :00 P.M. 
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A number of social pr~grams are arranged to help students and 
faculty to become acqu_amted. A . summer session picnic is a tra-
ditional event. There will be .spec.1al trips an_d excursions to places 
in the area of cultural, h1stoncal, and mdustrial interest to 
teachers. 
The college ne:"'spaper, The Record, will be published weekly 
to keep students mformed of activities on campus. 
GRADUATE DIVISION 
!. .4nnouncement of the graduate program: 
"Approval is hereby_ given by the 'Board of Regents to the proposal that a 
course of study leadmg to the degree of Mast~r of Science in Education 
be offered through Summer School, Extension courses and Saturda 
classes for elementary teachers at New York State College for Teache: 
Buffalo. The Board does not approve at this time the establishme t f ' 
graduate c~urse of study leading to the Master of Education degre~ ti b! 
offered during the regular college session." 
2. Standards for a graduate degree: 
1. The quantitative requirement for the Master of Science in Ed f 
degr_ee shall be the completion of thirty_-two semester hours of g~:Ju:: 
credit. 2. No g:a?uate degree shall be issued to a student who has not 
co11;pleted a mm1mum of a y_ear's wC!rk in residence at Buffalo. If the 
residence has been met pr~cedmg ca~d1dacy for the Master's degree u to 
one-fourth of. total requirement (~1ght hours) may be transfer:eJ' as 
graduate credit from another accredited college or universi·ty I 
h I t · t h d' . n any case t e as six een ours prece mg the award of the Master's degre t' 
be taken at Buffalo. e mus 
3. Graduate work limited to Summer Session and Extension Department: 
At present _there will be no graduat1; work offered during the regular 
college session. Gradu'.1te scI:tedules w1µ be planned so that requirements 
for the Master of Science m E~ucat1on _degree may be completed b 
att~ndan~e ~t five summer sessions. This time may be shortened by 
reg1strat1on m the Saturday Extension Department classes. y 
4. Admission Requirements: 
A. Stude~ts must hold an approve~ bachelor's degree and eligibilit to 
teach m the elementary field or m the field of specialization. y 
B. All candidates shall have demonstrated ability to do gr d t k as measured by: a ua e wor 
a. Scholastic achievement in undergraduate work• 
b. Teaching experience and record• ' 
c. Other _evaluation measures as m~y be prescribed by the G d t Council. ra ua e 
5. Registration, Fees: 
Registration for Graduate Division classes in Summer Session will be 
held July 3. Please report first to the Auditorium at g •00 A M f 
Assembly and further instructions. · · · or 
Graduate Department fees are $10.00 per credit hour. 
6, Application for admission to the Graduate Division: 
A. Secur~ ~d?1ission _blank from the office of the Director of the Gradu-
fat11e D1vd1S1on, which blank will outline fully the procedure to be o owe. 
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B If you do not hold your Bachelor's degree from New York State 
· College for Teachers, Buffalo, writ~ to the c_ollege whi_ch granted 
your degree and ask that an official transcnpt be mailed to the 
Graduate Division, New York State College for Teachers, 1300 
Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 22, N. Y. 
c. Make every effort to have ~pplication blank and al_l _o_ther data 
required in the hands of the Director of the Graduate D1v1s1on before 
June 1st for the 1950 Summer Session. 
7. The Graduate curriculum: 
(1) GENERAL ELEMENTARY 
(A) For the elementary teacher : 
6 Semester Hours-Workshop in Elementary Edu~ation. 
3 Semester Hours-Seminar in Elementary Education. 
3 Semester Hours-Education elective. 
6 Semester Hours-English and/or Social Studies. 
6 Semester Hours-Academic electives. 
4 Semester Hours-Thesis. 
4 Semester Hours-Unrestricted electives. 
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(B) For the elementary principal or supervisor: 
6 Semester Hours-Workshop in Elementary Ed~c.ation: 
6 Semester Hours-Seminar in Elementary Admm1stration and 
Supervision. 
6 Semester Hours-English and/or Social Studies. 
2 Semester Hours-Academic electives. 
4 Semester Hours-Thesis. 
8 Semester Hours-Unrestricted electives. 
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(2) HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Total requirements: 32 semester hours 
Group I. Advanced Technical Courses 12 Hours maximum 
Family Life (including Home M-;1nagement, e_tc.) 3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Foods and Nutrition and/ or Clothmg and Textiles 3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Group II. Advanced Courses Dealing with Problems of 
Home Economics Education 10 Hours maximum 
Seminar in Home Economics Ed. required 3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Workshop in Home E conomics Ed. 3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
or 
Electives by Advisement 
Group III. Advanced Courses in General Areas 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
10 Hours maximum 
Social Studies 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Science and/or Art 4 Sem. Hrs. 
Unrestricted elective 4 Sem. Hrs. 
All candidates will be required to submit a thesis or project. 4 semester 
hours credit will be allowed for this. The credit may be applie.d to Group I 
or Group II or be divided between the two groups depending upon the 
nature of the work. 
(3) INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION 
1. Advanced Technical Courses 
a. Specialization in Shop Laboratory 
b. Workshop in Industrial Arts Laboratory 
c. Seminar in Industrial Arts Education 
d. Field Studies in Industrial Areas 
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12 Hours maximum 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
2. Advanced Courses dealing with Problems Related to 
Industrial Ar ts 10 H ours maximum 
a. Master's th~sis or project 4 Sem. H rs. 
b. Workshop m Industrial Arts Education 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
c. Contemporary Labor Problems and Legislation 2-4 Sem. Hrs 
d. Occupational Activities for the Handicapped 2-4 Sem. Hrs: 
e. Electives by advisement (in substitution for b, c, and d) 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
3. Advanced Courses in the General Areas 
a. English 
b. Social Studies 
c. Mathematics and/or Science 
d. Unrestricted electives 
Total requirements: 32 semester hours. 
10 Hours minimum 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
(4) ART EDUCATION 
I. Graduate Technical Courses: 12 Sem. Hrs. maximum 
Art 501. Workshop in Art Education Materials, 
Art 503. 
Ar t 506. 
Art 507. 
Processes, and Procedures 
Workshop in Using the Visual Language 
Seminar in Contemporary Art 
Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting 
Graphic Arts ' 
Art 508. Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial 
Organization 
Art 509. Graduate Studio in Crafts 
Art 526. Special Project 
*Art 525. T hesis or Research Project 
Graduate Courses in the Practical Arts for which the 
studen ts are qualified 
3 Sem. H rs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2-6 Sem. H rs. 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
2-6 Sem. H rs. 
2-4 Sem. H rs. 
2-4 Sem. H rs. 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
2. Graduate Courses in Related Fields : 
Art 502. Art Education Today 
Art 504. Seminar in Ar t in H uman Affairs 
*Art 505. Seminar in Art Ed ucation 
Art 526. Special Project 
10 Sem. Hrs. maximum 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. H rs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
*Art 525. T hesis or Research P roject 
Graduate Courses in Psychology and Ed ucation 
2-4 Sem. H rs. 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
3. General Education Graduate Electives : 10 Sem. Hrs. minimum 
Grad uate courses in the Fields of Music, E nglish, P ractical Arts Social 
Studies, Sciences an d Mathematics, by advisemen t. ' 
• Required Courses. Thesis or Project may be either of the fi rst two groupings. Total requirement : 32 semester hou rs. 
(5) EDUCATION FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 
A. Education of Mentally Retarded Children : 
Ed. H . 501. Workshop in Education of Mentally R etarded 
Children 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Ed. H. 511. Seminar in E ducation of Mentally Reta rded 
Children 
Ed. H . 521. Guidance of Menta lly Retarded Chi ldren 
*Ed. H. 541 *Psychology of Handicapped Children 
Ed. H . 525. T hesis 
English and/ or Social Studies as required by Graduate 
Division 
Academic elective as prescribed by th e Graduate Division 
Unrestricted elective 
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2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
4 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
4Sem. Hrs. 
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B. Education of Orthopedically Handicapped Children: 
Ed. H. 502. Workshop in Educ~tion of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children . 
Ed. H. 512. Seminar in Education of Orthoped1cally 
Handicapped Children 
Ed. H. 522. Guidance of the Orthopedically Handicapped 
Ed H 525. Thesis . 
*Ed: H: 541. *Psychology of Handicapped Children 
EngEsh and/or Social Studies as reqmred by the Graduate 
Division ... 
Academic elective as prescribed by the Graduate D1v1s10n 
Unrestricted elective 
C. Education in Speech Correction: 
Ed. H. 503. Speech Correction an~ Clinic 
Ed. H. 513. Seminar in Spe~ch Science 
Ed. H. 523. Applied Phonetics 
Ed. H. 533. Seminar in Speech Pathology 
Ed. H. 525. Thesis 
Ed. H. 535. Mental Measurement 
Free Elective . . 
*Ed. H . 541. *Psychology of Hand1capI?ed Cl11ldren 
English and/or Social Studies as required by the 
Graduate Division . 
Academic electives as prescribed by the Graduate 
Division 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
4 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
4 Sem. Hrs. 
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3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
4 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
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• . d H 541-This course is required by the State E4ucation _Departme'!t for 
_NO~E · E · h h d. p d children. Students who have received certification pnor to ~~~~~fin"tt~;:i ~~~duat~n s:~d~, "wm not be required to take Ed. H. 541. 
D. Education of Hard of Hearing Children.* 
E Education of Partially-sighted Children.* . . 
· k · h fi ld of Hard of Hearing Children and Partially-• If interested in Graduat~ wor 10 t Mau~ic! Fouracre Director of the Department of 
sight ed ChildreHn pdlease wdntCeh.tlod D0 r· New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo 22, Education for an 1cappe 1 re , 
N. Y. for further information. 
Elementary Teaching Certification for L iberal Arts College Graduates: 
S. Due to the extreme shortage of elementary teachers, the State Educa-
ti Department has approved a plan whereby college graduates may 
e~:1er an intensive training program to prepare for general elementary 
h l t hi '"he completion of a minimum of 30 semester hours, on sc oo eac ng. .1. • • d t· 
the raduate level, 24 hours of wh1c!1 shall be .m e uca 10n_ courses 
a r~ved for elementary school teaching, ~nd evidence of satisfactory 
t~:chin for a period of 5 years, as determined by an approved evalua-
. g, ill ent1' tle the student to a permanent certificate to teach tJon program, w 
in the elementary grades. . h 
This program has been inaug1;1rated to help ;eheve the c1;1rrent teac er 
shortage Satisfactory completion of prescribed professional courses 
ak · ·the 1950 Summer Session will entitle the college graduat~ to a 
:en:!-~ble certificate valid for one year. Additio'.1al renewals will . be 
granted upon evidence of c_ontinued summer session and/or extension 
study and satisfactory teaching. . M , 
If the student wishes to complete the reqmrements for the aste_r s 
Degree in education, 8 hour~ ?f gradua~e study, elect~d under th~ ~w~-
ance of the Graduate Div1s1on of this college, will be require . m 
addition to the 24 hours of required courses in elemen~ary _edu~at1on. 
All college graduates interested in this program for certification m ele-
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mentary school teaching, should secure application blanks and complete 
instructions for registration as soon as possible. Write to Dr. Robert E. 
Albright, Director of the Graduate Division, New York State College for 
Teachers, Buffalo 22, N. Y. for the necessary information. The following 
is the curriculum for certification of Liberal Arts Graduates: 
Intermediate and Upper Grade Group 
Workshop in Elementary Education (Summer Session only) 
Seminar in Elementary School Problems 
(Emphasis on Science, Math_ematics and Language Arts) 
Creative Arts Workshop ( M us1c and Art) 
Workshop in Child Development (Summer Session only) 
Problem~ in Elementary Scho?I Curriculum 
Seminar 111 Elementary Educat10n 
Electives 
K indergarten-Primary Group 
Workshop in E_Jemen_tary Education (Summer Session only) 
Kinderaarten Educat1011 
Psychology of the Pre-School Child 
Seminar in Elementary School Problems 
(Emphasis on Language Ar~s, Science, Mathem~tics) 
Creative Arts Workshop (M us1c and Art for Teaching 
of Young Children) 
Workshop in Child Development (Summer Session only) 
Electives 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
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6 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
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DESCRIPTION OF GRADUATE COURSES TO BE 
OFFERED IN SUMMER SESSION 1950 
I. General Elementary Education 
I. EDUCATION. 
Ed. 500s. The Workshop in Elementary Education. Participants in the 
Workshop are encouraged to work on individual problems which have been 
encountered in actual practice. Through individual counseling and small 
interest groups an attempt is made to guide each student in his efforts to 
solve his problems. The Works hop is further characterized by a general 
seminar, and wide use is made of the demonstration school. The Workshop 
is required of all students registered for the degree of Master of Science in Edu-
cation. The enrollment is limited. 8 :30 to 3 :00 daily. Six semester hours credit. 
Mr. Bradley, Mr. Hertzberg, Mrs. Ulery, Miss Heffernan, Mr. Crayton, Mrs. Ganey, Mr. Webster. 
Ed. 500As. Workshop in E lementary Education. (Liberal Arts Gradu-
ates Only) The Intensive Training Workshop in Elementary Education will 
emphasize (a) child development, (b) elementary methods and materials, (c) 
preparation of an individual report. Opportunity will be presented for Workshop 
members to have experience with children in the Demonstration School under the 
guidance of experienced teachers. The course is required of all students who 
register in the Intensive Teacher Training Program. Six semester hours credit. 
Miss Lange, Miss Co11canno1i, Miss Gover, Mr. Webster, Mr. Conant, Miss Gardiner. 
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Ed. SO ls. Seminar in Elementar~ E~u<::ation. An attempt is. made to 
guide the graduate student to increa~e his 3:bilities and to _extend his willingness to 
use scientific educational research 111 solv111g problei~1s '.n element:iry education. 
Problems to be considered are: ( 1) ~he _n~ture of scientific educational research, 
and (2) special problems selected by 111dividual students from the area of eJemen-
tary education. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. 
Crayton. 
Ed. 501As. Seminar in Elementary Education_. . (For. Intensive Teacher 
Training Program only) . See SO ls. above for de~cnption. Eight class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Milanovzch. 
Ed. 502s. Supervision. An anal,:sis of the principles and practi~es of 
supervision as they are related to the 1mprovemen~ of. teach111g _and learnmg in 
elementary schools, including specific techmques, obJective analysis of c!ass room 
activities and concrete applications to every day proble~s. The course .will consist 
of readings, lectures, reports, discussions, and tests with an opporturnty to work 
on individual projects. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Kumpf. 
Ed. 503s. Elementary School Principalship ~.-Organ~zing the School 
and the Curriculum. The general objective_ of this course 1s to see h?w the 
principal functions as he builds the orgal?izat;on .framewo~k through which the 
planned curriculum is realized. Pro~lems 111 planmng a cunculun: ~or all aspects 
of child life; studying the community; current plans for _orgamzmg_ the whole 
school and its resources, both curricular and extra c1;1rncular; assignment of 
teachers and pupils; policies of classification and promotion; problems 111 schedul-
ing and office organization. This cour~e may either pr.ecede or follow Elementary 
School Principalship B. Open to pnnc1pals, supervisors, expenenced teac~ers, 
and others especially qualified. Those who have passed Ed. 440 may not r~g1ster 
for this course. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. 
Kumpf. 
Ed. 506s. Philosophy of Education. An att~mpt is ~ade to guide the 
student to study critically certain principles underly111g educational practices and 
to formulate a philosophy fo~ his own ~eaching procedures. Major _pr?blems to 
be considered are: (1) chang111g concept10ns of educat10n, (21 educat1~n s respo.n-
sibilities in a democratic society, ( 3) the nature of reflective thmkmg and its 
educational implications, and ( 4) some essenti3:l phases of a teachmg procedure 
suggested by the democratic concept of educat10n and other C0(1cepts discussed. 
Elective. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Sloan. 
Ed. 512s. Seminar in Child Development. (For Intensive '.feacher_Train-
ing Program Only) Study of the growth and development. of cl~ildren with par-
ticular reference to the elemen!a~y sc~ool years .. Cons1derat1on o~ needs. of 
teachers in understanding and gmdmg ~h1ld.growth 111 the mental, social physical 
and emotional areas. Opportumty for md1v1dual and group work on _specialized 
problems. Field trips and observations in classrooms. Op~n onl:y to Liberal Arts 
graduates who have had Workshop in Elementary Educat10n. Six semester hour, 
credit. Mrs. Pe1m. 
Ed. 514s. Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in the Element~ry School 
Subjects. (For Intensive Te.ac~er Trainin~ P~og.r.3:m Only) Studies of cur· 
rent practices, concepts, and pnnc1ples gover_nmg _md1v1dual problems of learmng 
in the elementary school subjects. Opporturnty will be provided for the study of 
topics of interest to students in an attempt to help the teacher be.tter evalu~te and 
understand the learning needs of children. Tests, resear~h, techmques o~ d1agnos• 
ing children's abilities, and proc~dures to r~medy learnmg problems will be ~IS· 
cussed. The course will emphasize a practical, usable _approach to the learmng 
problems of children in the elementary school grades. Eight class hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Mr. Milanovich. 
Ed. SZ0s. Workshop in Elementary School Administration. See descrip· 
tion on p. 17. 
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Ed. 533s. Workshop in Visual Education. A course related to the prob-
lems of organi~ing :ind_ oper:iting a visual e_duc~tion program i;11 the public schools. 
The psycholog1cal JUstlfications of the aud10-v1sual forms of 111structional enrich-
ment are identified and studied. The significant research concerning the improve-
ment of practices through visual aids is explored and appraised. The problem of 
teacher attitude an1 co-operation is re~ognized ~nd solut/ons sought. The problems 
of housing, financmg, and co-operative ordermg are isolated and studied. The 
problem of evaluation of both individual films and other visual and auditory aids 
and the total visual instructional program is a major concern of this course. Elec-
tive for grad?at~ stude_nts and fo_r senior unde:graduate students who recognize its 
value in their 11nmed1ate teachmg plans. Eight Class Hours. Two laboratory 
hours to be arranged. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Smay. 
Ed. 654s. Advanced Course in Driver Education. See p. 21. 
Ed. 585s. Reading Clinic. Clinic hours 9:10 to 1 :00. The major objective 
of this course is to prepare teachers for carying on Remedial Reading programs 
in their own schools or classrooms. 
Lectures will deal with identification of reading disabilities, causes, and types of 
disabilities, methods and materials of diagnosis and remedial instruction in reading 
and spelling, maladjustments and ways of dealing with them, prevention of read-
ing disability, and setting up of effective remedial programs in schools. Ways of 
improving the students' own reading will be presented. 
Laboratory. Each student will make a diagnosis of one child's reading dis-
ability and give needed instruction. 
9 :10 to IO :00 Diagnosis and instructions of pupils. 
JO :IO to 12 :00 Lectures and demonstrations by the instructors and discus-
sions of problems which arise. 
12 :10 to 1 :00 Interpretation of pupil needs and planning of remedial instruc-
tion. Six semester hours credit. Mrs. Dunklin, Mr. Dunklin. 
Ed. 590s. Preparing Laboratory Teachers. 
NOTE: Opportunity to study intensively the laboratory activities for teacher education 
exists. See statement in this butletin, p. 20. 
2. ENGLISH 
*Eng. 502s. Studies in American Literature. Aspects of literary culture 
in America from the Colonial Period to the present. Religious and political influ-
ences upon early writings; the Romantic Movement and Transcendentalism; the 
development of realism and regional literature. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Mr. Gronewold. 
• NOTE: Will be offered as an alternative to Eng. 513s. 
Eng. 505s. Studies in the Novel. The reading of outstanding 19th cen-
tury American, English and Continental novels pointed towards an understanding 
and appreciation of these novels; special research by each student on some par-
ticular aspect of the novels read or on the method of some one novelist. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Gragg. 
Eng. 506s. Studies in the Modern Drama. General intellectual influences 
contributing to a renascence of drama in Europe and America; Ibsen and the play 
of ideas, realism, naturalism, symbolism, sociological drama. Readings and inves-
tigations. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Bradford. 
Eng. 513s. Seminar-Tour in American Literature. A study of major 
American writers before 1900 in connection with a tour of locales associated with 
these writers. The study will cover four weeks ; the tour, two weeks. Particular 
writings selected for study will be associated with locales to be visited. The writers 
include Emerson, Thoreau, Cooper, Longfellow, Whittier, Hawthorne, Bryant, 
Irving; the locales, New York City, Catskills, Cooperstown, the Berkshires, 
Boston, Cape Cod, Concord, Wal den, Cambridge, and Haverhill. The cost of the 
tour will be approximately $175 plus tuition. Sixteen class hours per week for the 
first four weeks. Last two weeks on tour. Six semester hours credit for the six 
weeks course including the tour. Two semester hours credit for qualified students 




Geog. 501s. Studies in Industrial Geography. ~ntensive analysis of 
selected problems chosen from several aspects of economic geography. Selection 
\s based on importance in ~urrent world_ problem_s and on student needs and 
mterests. At least one study 1s made of an 111dustry 111 the local area to give expe. 
rience in field study. Open to Industrial Arts, Home Economic and General Ele-
mentary students with consent of instructor. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Miss Lemaire. 
S.S. 507s. Field Course in the History and Geography of New York State 
Open to graduates. For description of the course see listing under Social Studie; 
Graduate Courses, page 31. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Rapp and Mrs 
Whittemore. · 
S.S. 508s. Field Course in Mexican Culture. Open to graduates. For 
description of the course see listing under Social Studies Graduate Courses, 
page 32. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Peterson. 
4. SCIENCE 
Sci. 500s. Science in the Elementary Curriculum. This course is designed 
to acquaint teachers of all elementary grades with the background, purposes and 
present scope of science in the elementary schools. A feature of the course will be 
a professional review of subject matter with demonstrations, experiments, motion 
pictures, as well as extensive outside reading. Opportunity is given the class mem. 
bers to prepare experiments and demonstrations iu laboratory periods and to 
present them before the class group. Ten class hours per week including labora-
tory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Urban. 
Sci. 501s. Field Studies in Science I. Selected field studies, both group 
and individual, acquaint the participants with the various areas in which "field 
studies" may be used. Each individual is expected to cover one or more areas 
intensively, the emphasis of topics being governed by the needs of the State Ele-
mentary Science Syllabus. Ecological relationships are expected to bind the 
various field studies into one unified program. Elective for Seniors with an aver-
age of B in science completed to date and to graduates with six hours of under-
graduate science. Ten hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Swenson. 
Sci. 503s. Ecology. Attention is given in this course to the interrelation-
ships existing among living things, and to the relationships between living things 
and their environment. Consideration is given to such concepts as the relations 
existing between organisms of the same species ; between organisms of different 
species ; between organisms and such factors as temperature, light, soil, moisture 
and food supply. Ecology may be defined as "scientific nature study". The work 
will be non-technical, with special attention given to elementary school applica-
tions. Readings, term paper, field and laboratory work. Ten class hours per week 
including laboratory and field trips. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Urban. 
Sci. 504s. Science Camp. Elementary school teachers and prospective 
teachers who are interested in extending their kl}owledge of the science of the 
out-of-doors are invited to attend the Science Camp which will be held at Allegany 
State Park on August 13-25, 1950. 
Instruction will not be of a technical nature, but it will be scientific in content. 
Emphasis will be placed on learning how to identify common birds, insects, wild 
flowers, trees and other living things. The relationships between living things and 
such environmental factors as temperature, light, soil and water will be empha-
sized. The geology of the Park, and of western New York, will be stressed. An 
important part of the work will consist of showing teachers how to use the en-
vironment in their own teaching, since many of the principles involved are usable 
even in city schools. Field trips, laboratory work, reference study, and lectures 
will make up the course. 
The Science Camp will occupy a group of twelve cabins and a large central 
lodge. Ten of the cabins will be used for housing students. Meals will be prepared 
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and served at the central lodge. A new swimming pool adjacent to the cabins will 
be reserved for Camp members. While the Camp is rustic in nature, it is com-
fortable. . . 
Two hours of credit will be granted students who complete the requirements of 
the course. Both _graduates and undergraduates may enroll, but the latter must 
have completed six credit h?urs of General Biology and three credit hours of 
Physical Science, or the eqmvalent. 
The cost of attendance a~ the Ca1:1p is moderate. The usual charge will be made 
for the two hours of credit. Lodging and meals will cost approximately $20 00 
per week, so that the total expense will be about $60.00 for graduate students a~d 
$55.00 for undergradua~es. . . 
Becau~e enrollment 1s 111:uted to 50 students, those interested should make 
reservat10ns as soon as possible. Communications concerning the Camp should be 
sent to Professor John Urban, Director of S~ience Camp, New York State College 
for Teachers, 1300 Elmwood Avenue, Duffa,o 22, N. Y. A check or money order 
for $10.~0 payable to Johr: Urban shoul<;I accompany the application for reserva-
tJOn. This sum will be applied to the lodg111g and meals charge; it will be refunded 
if a request for cancellation of the reservation is received before June 15, 1950. ' 
5. SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 500s. Studies in Twentieth Century American History. Intensive 
analysis of sele~t~d aspects of_ American life since 1900, with emphasis on signifi-
cant trends,_ policies, <_>r ideas 111 th~ ar~as of politics, diplomacy, and national cul-
ture .. ~election of to~1cs fo: study !s d1_ctated by student needs and interests. Pre-
requtsites: 18 hours m S?c1al Studies, mcluding six in American History and six 
in European History. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Peterson. 
S.S. 504s. History of the American_ Fron~ier. Studies in the progress of 
settlement from the Atlantic lo t~e Pacific, with special attention to the trans-
m1ss1011 ~f. culture, developments 111 transportaion, the process of state-making, 
the_ trnns1t10n from agrarian to urban communities, and the social, economic and 
pohttcal effects of t~e wes'.ward m_arcl~ upon the United States as a whole. Pre-
requts1tes: 18 h?urs 111 S_oc1al Studies, 111cluding six in American History and six 
m European History. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Rapp. 
S.S. 505s. Studies in_ Cont_emIJorary ~conomic Problems. Discussion of 
contemporary I?rob\ems, 111cludmg mternat1onal trade, international finance, infla-
tion,. labor leg1~lat1on, problems of labor and management and price levels. A 
spwal study will be made by ~ach student of one selected phase. Open to Indus-
tnal Arts and Home Ec_onom1c students and to General Elementary Graduates 
with the c?nsent of th~ mstructor. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Mr. Albright. 
S.S. 507_s. Field Course in the History and Geography of New York State 
A field tnp through New York State, August 14-26, 1950. The route will lead 
through the !i-llegheny Plateau, the Catskills, the Hudson and Champlain Low-
lands, the Adirondacks, the Mohawk Valley, Tug Hill and the Black River Valle 
the St. Lawrence Lowland, and the Lake Plains. Y, 
Those aspects of history and geogr:aphy and their interrelation that can best 
be !aught. 01: the spot will be emp_has1zed:. the characteristics of the geographic 
regions w1th111 the state; the. col om al and pioneer settlement and the present pop-
ulation patt~rn; t~ansportat10n routes and ~acilities ; forts and battlefields of 
three wars, mdustnal development; conservation practices; places associated with 
famous people and movements. 
. Local_ author_ities in con~ervat_ion, agr_iculture, industry, and history will assist 
m the mst:uct1on. Attention will be given sources of information that a'd · 
understand11:g what is ~een and training will be given in techniques that m~ke 1~ 
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Since enrollment is limited, a deposit of $25.00 i_nust be made 'Yith reservation 
Balance must be paid by July 15, 1950. Deposit w1l\ be return~d 1f notice of can'. 
cellation is given before June 1, 1950. Send reservat10ns, deposits, and inquiries to 
Mr. Marvin A. Rapp, Director, New York Field Course, 
Open to graduate and upperclass undergraduate students. Two semester hours 
credit. Mr. Rapp and Mrs. Whittemore. 
S.S. 508s. Field Course in Mexican Culture. A field trip to Mexico 
August 12-25 1950. The class will visit Mexico City and environs, Cuernavaca' 
Taxco, Puebl~, and Fortin. The round trip to Mexico City will be made by plane' 
one day each way ; in Mexico, travel will be by private bus. ' 
The course will emphasize those historical, geographic, and cultural aspects of 
Central Mexico which furnish appropriate background for an appreciation and 
understanding of Mexican life. These aspe<;ts will be stu~ied ori the spot through 
visits to the principal sites_ o~ Aztec, Spamsh, and M~x1can. history, to the chief 
physical features of Mexico s central plateau and its ad_Jacent mountains to 
public buildings and art galleries, and to schools and handicraft workshops.' 
Wherever feasible, local specialists will assist the instructor. Two days will be 
spent on campus for orientation and travel arrangements that will make the course 
more pleasait and meaningful. 
Since enrollment is limited, a deposit of $25.00 must be made with reservation 
Balance must be paid by July 15, 1950. Deposit will be returned if notice of can: 
cellation is given before June 1, 1950. Send reservations, deposits, and inquiries 
to Mr. Harold F . Peterson, Director, Mexico Field Course. Open to graduate 
and upperclass undergraduate students. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Peterson. 
II. Art Education 
Art 507s. Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting, Graphic Arts. Oppor-
tunity for individual work in a variety of media. Concentration or spread of 
experience among these to be determined for each individual according to his 
background and needs. Studio and outdoor problems, field and gallery trips. 
Twelve class hours per week for three semester hours credit. Eight class hours 
per week for two semester hours credit. Mr. Conant. 
Art 505s. Seminar in Art Education. Consideration of problems and 
projects presented by individuals, based on special needs of teachers and super-
visors of art in various types of communities and schools. The seeking of solutions 
in terms of contemporary philosophy, psychology, principles and practices in art 
and general education. The use of known research and scientific methods in 
determining programs, policies, and procedures for the art teacher and supervisor. 
Opportunity for individual and group work on specialized problems, with various 
members of the graduate staff participating and advising. Required of all Art 
Education students. Prerequisite: one or more years of teaching. Ten class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Czurles. 
Art 508s. Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial Organization. Oppor• 
tunity for individualized work in designing with paint and materials. Specializa. 
tion may be in commercial designing of textiles, wall paper, etc. ; lay-out for 
publications; home planning and furnishing; stage design, industrial design; or 
other functional or decorative art. Twelve class hours per week, for three semester 
hours credit. Eight class hours per week for two semester hours credit. Mr. Dakin. 
Art 509s. Graduate Studio in Crafts. With extensive facilities available 
for craft work of all kinds, this course is offered to teachers of art, and qualified 
teachers in other fields to further develop their knowledge and skills in the crafts, 
and to explore the possibilities of using various three-dimensional media in their 
school programs. The course offers opportunity for individualized work in wood• 
carving, wood sculpture, plastics, jewelry, clay and metal work. Twelve class 
hours a week for three semester hours credit. Eight class hours per week for two 
semester hours credit. Mr. Winebrenner. 
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III, Education for the Handicapped 
*Ed. H. 500s. Symposium in Methods for the Education of Handicapped 
Children. A course featuring daily lectures by nationally prominent author-
'( sin the fi elds of education of the mentally retarded, orthopedically handicapped, 
11d speech and hearing defective children. This symposium is divided into two 
a\ts The first half will be the general lecture and discussion, and the second part 
pall b. e devoted to discussions in seminar in each area mentioned above. Daily 
WI h d' 1-3 :30. Three semester ours ere 1t. 
, For New York State certification to teach handicapped children, Ed. H . 500 may be sub-
.1 ted for Ed. IL 511, Education of Mentally Retarded Children; Ed. H. 512,1, Seminar in rd "cation of Orthopedically Handicapped Children; Ed. I-I. 533, Seminar in ;,,peech Path-
I "y. or for an additional three hours or practicum in a given area. Ed. H. 500 may be 
;,:n' independently of 501, 502 and 503. 
Ed. H. 501s. . P~acticum in_ ~d~cati_on of Mentally Retarded Children. 
Observation and md1vidt~al pa~t1cipat1011 111 a classn_>om. of you!1g mentally re-
wded children. Group d1scuss1ons and expe1;1mentation 111 techmques and ma!e-
rials used in a functional program of educat10n for the mentally retarded. Daily 
9-12. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Fouracre. 
Ed. H. 502s. Practicum in Education of Orthopedically Handicapped 
Children. Observation and individua l participation in a class of orthopedi-
cally handicapped children. Understanding and use of tech111ques and materials 
for both an academic and a non-academic curriculum. The classroom enrollment 
will include children who are cerebral palsied, post-polyiomyelitis, congenital 
anomaly cases, and other orthopedically handicapping conditions. Daily 9-12. 
Three semester hours credit. Miss Ryder and Mrs. D'Agostino. (This class will 
be held at the Crippled Children's Guild) 
Ed. H. 503s. Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction. Observation and 
participation in diagnosis and treatment of speech abnormalities in children. Chil-
dren selected for the Speech Clinic have varying types and degrees of speech 
defects, so that students may have an opportunity to treat different speech prob-
lems. Daily 9-12. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Flower. 
JV. Home Economics Education 
H. Ee. 500s. Seminar in Home Economics Education. Survey and eval-
uation of recent research in the field of Home Economics Education. Study will 
center around special problems selected by individual students from the area of 
Home Economics Education. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Miss Grant. 
H. Ee. 508s. Workshop in Advanced Clothing. Practical study of pattern 
making and dress design of pattern alterations with particular reference to the 
problems met in clothing classes. These experiences will be evidenced by garments 
made in class. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss 
Wybo11rn. 
H. Ee. 509s. Seminar in Textiles. A study of newer development in the 
field of textiles with particular emphasis on information for the consumer with 
regard to the selection, utilization and care of modern textiles. Eight class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss W ybourn. 
V. Industrial Arts Education 
I.A. 501s. Seminar in Industrial Arts. A survey course of current and 
special problems in Industrial Arts Education. Problems are selected on an indi-
vidual and group basis according to student needs. The course is characterized by 
extensive research, reports, group and class discussion. Required of students reg-
istered for the degree of Master of Science in Education. Eight class hours per 








. I.A. 513s. Wo~kshop in Cerai_nics. Principles a1:d te~hniq~es of O e . 
hon of an Industrial Arts Ceramics program, embracmg, m addition to Pb r~ 
operations, advanced forming processes, glazing, composition, decorative trasic 
ments, firing techniques, and kiln construction. Workshop procedure wi1tt 
typical of activity in the laboratory. 3 clock hours daily. Three semester ho 
credit. Mr. Strong. urs 
I.A. 515s. Transportation LaboratorJ. An advanced project and prob 
!ems course concerned with specialized areas of t ransportation such as planni · 
organizing, principles and techniques of operation, study of basic operations an~ 
evaluation. Students who wish to develop greater technical knowledge and mn 
chanical skills are encouraged to choose and undertake projects and problems 0t 
high!y techn)cal nature_ in areas_ such as :1utomotive, aviati~n, marine diesel, model~ 
makmg, engme analysis, electrical repair, carburetor repair, construction of dem 
onstration models and other forms of visual aids. The workshop technique w·ii 
be typical of the activity in the laboratory. 3 clock hours daily. Three semest; 
hours credit. Mr. Mandel. r 
I.A. 517s. Electronics. A workshop concerned with the teaching of 
electronics in the junior and senior high school Industrial Arts program. Individ-
ual and group activity concerned with electronic theory, electronic tubes in radio 
communication, electronic circuits and their applications, commercial and elec-
tronic devices and principles of television. 
The course will be planned in order to give the teacher a particular situation 
the maximum opportunity to initiate and perfect a suitable course of study ro; 
his own school. 3 clock hours daily. Three semester hours credit. M1'. Cook. 
DESCRIPTION OF UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
ART 
Art 313s. Art in Everyday Life. The practical application of the prin-
ciples of art in personal grooming and dress, in the selection of home furnishings 
and in display arrangement. An approach to art from the standpoint of the con'. 
sumer. Study of use of art in industry, business, civic affairs, and entertainment. 
Elective. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Flemming. 
Art 400s. Workshop in Crafts. Studio course in various crafts including: 
leather work, metal work, ceramics and jewelry. Class and individual instruction 
with considerable election as to the projects to be undertaken. Twelve class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Winebrenner. 
Art 406s. Creative Art Workshop. Activities and experiments in various 
art materials suitable for the elementary grades, with emphasis on the newer 
processes. Organized as a laboratory workshop with opportunity for individual 
experiment in various media, including water color, powder paint, finger paint 
tempera, inks, dyes, crayon, paper, cardboard, wood, cloth, soap, clay plaster' 
rubber, plastics, wire, thin metals, yarn and other materials. Twelve class hour; 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Flemming. 
Art 408s. Painting. A course in various painting media including oil. 
watercolor gouache and tempera. Individual instruction with wide variance of 
approach and theme taking advantage of the creative resources in the community. 
Special attention will be given to individuals new to the field as well as concen• 
trated guidance to the experienced. Elective. Twelve class hours per week. Three 
semester hour credits. Eight class hours per week for two semester hours credit. 
Mr. Dakin. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 102s. Child Development. This course aims to give students an 
understanding of the theory and practice of principles underlying proper guidance 
and adjustment of children to life situations. Discussion will center on the emo· 
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tional, mental, personal and social development of normal children causes of 
deviation from normal behavior and how to overcome such maladjustments. 
Observatio!1s in the. campus Demonstration School will be arranged to study and 
observe children. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Pre-
requisite: Ed. 101 or equivalent. Mr. Hertzberg. 
Ed. 306s. Kindergarten Education II. A study of current trends affect-
ing the curriculum for children in four- and five-year-old kindergartens and first 
grades. C)1ildren's experience_s in learning will be con~idered i'? relation to present 
day practices a_nd un?erstandmg. Records and evaluation of children's growth will 
be topics for d1scuss10n. The place of reading will be studied as it is related to the 
entire program. Required for Kindergarten certification. Eight class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. 
Ed. 309s. Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in Elementary School 
See description under Graduate Course Ed. 514s, p. 28. 
Ed. 402s. Seminar in Elementary School Teaching. An attempt is made 
to guide the student to integrate and to extend the experiences of the education 
sequence and focus these e_xperiences on the professional character of teaching. 
Major problems to be c~ns1dered are: (1) the place of science and philosophy in 
elementary school teachmg, and (2) problems of the classroom teacher in the 
State o~ New York. '_{'he centr~l a_im is to develop ability and willingness to use 
appropriate study habits and scientific methods of research in solving educational 
problems in a democratic society. Required of fourth year students in General 
Elementary Division. This course replaces Principles of Education. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Sloan. 
Ed. 433s. Audio-Visual Education. A basic audio-visual education 
course, Education 433s will be offered to undergraduates to provide them with 
the knowledges and skills that will lay the foundation for effective use of audio-
visual materials in their _teaching. In this basic course the following problems will 
be explored_: psy~holo;s1cal b~sis for. an. audio-visual program; equipment and 
materials _onentat1oi:i; 1~tegrat111g aud1?-v1sual methods into a teaching program; 
coord1_natmg an aud10-v1sual program 111 a school, securing and making projected 
maten~ls, models, mockups, etc.; and evaluating a program. While this course is 
pnmanly planned for those who have teaching experience seniors whose interest 
or background is sufficient will be admitted. Five class' hours per week. Two 
semester hours credit. Miss Heacock. 
Ed. 463s. Driver Education and Safety. Course designed to certificate 
teachers to instruct in driver education. It consists of behind-the-wheel training 
classroom w?rk, ~n? experiences with psychophysical apparatus. Four class hour~ 
per week. Six dnvmg hours per week. Special Fee-$4.00. Two semester hours 
credit. Mr. Palmeter. 
Ed. 464s. Advanced Driver Education and Safety. See p. 21. 
. Ed. 585s. Reading Clinic. Open to undergraduates. See course descrip-
tion under graduate courses p. 18 and 29. 
EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED 
~d. H. 500. Symposium in Methods for the Education of Handicapped 
Children. 3 semester hours credit. 
Ed. H. 501s. Practicum in Education of Mentally Retarded Children. 
3 semester hours credit. 
Ed. H. 502s. Practicum in Education of Orthopedically Handicapped 




Ed. H. 503s Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction. 3 semester hours 
credit. 
ABOVE CLASSES OPEN TO UNDERGRADUATES _WITH CONSENT OF 
INSTRUCTOR. For course description see listing under Education for the Handicapped-
graduate courses, page 19. 
ENGLISH 
Eng. 204s. English Literature. A s~udy of the prose an~ po~try of the 
significant English writers from the beginners through the ,V1ctor_1an Period. 
Required of General Elementary sophomores, Home Economics seniors, Indus-
trial Arts juniors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Gragg. 
Eng. 210s. Children's Literature. A survey of l(terature written for chil-
dren. The selection and examination of books for varying age levels, authors and 
illustrators the technique of presenting literature to children by reading and 
telling sto;ies, contributions in the field of chil1ren's poetry. _Attention will be 
given to those units of the English Handbook wh1Ch relate to this course. Elective 
for General Elementary Sophomores, J nuiors and Seniors. Eight class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Ganey. 
Eng. 304s. American Literature. Literature as an ~xp:ession ~f the 
American mind. Beginning with Jonathan Edwards and BenJamin Franklin, the 
course will include Cooper, Irving, Bryant, Poe, Emerson, Th_oreau, Hawthorne, 
Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, Melville, Whitman, _Mark Twain. Some time will 
be given to Contemporary American Literature. Five class hours per week. Two 
semester hours credit. Mr. Bradford. 
Eng. 341s. Speech Education in the Elementary School. A course pre-
pared to meet the practical needs _for ha1;1dling speech in the elemen~ary s~hool. 
Emphasis given to the method of 1mpr~ving normal spee~h, but cons1derat!on of 
minor speech correction problems also included. Suggestions for the teaching of 
poetry, of creative dramatics and the organization of assembly programs are 
added features of the course. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Miss Goossen. 
Eng. 418s. Choral Sp~aking. Adapt~tion and prese~tation of suitable 
material for the speech choir ; study of various types of chonc arrangement; the 
part voice and diction play in the choir; the direction of the speech choir; the pos-
sibilities of choric drama. Elective for juniors and seniors. Five class hours per 
week. Two semester hours credit. Miss Goossen. 
*Eng. 431s. Milton. Readings in the prose and poetry of John Milton 
with principal tress on Paradise Lost. Elective for juniors and seniors. Eight 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Gronewald. 
* NOTE: To be offffered as an alternative to Eng. 513s. ·.=~.,.- ~=•~ ·~=..,.,,...·---- - ~ 
~ Eng. 513;:-•· Se~i~~;-Tour in: ·A~;ric~;; Lit~r-;t~;;,--Open to unde~~~d~: 
ate students. See description under Eng. 513s, page 29. Mr. Gronewald. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Geog. 402s. Economic Geography. A continuation of Geography 301 
with emphasis on the agricultural, industrial and commercial aspects of geography. 
Topics are related to current affairs. Required of all General Elementary Seniors. 
Elective for others. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight class hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Mr. Corfield. 
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Geog. 407s. Cons~r_vation of Nat_ural Resources. A survey of the extent, 
distribution, and condition _of the maior natural resources of the United States 
and the aims and accomplishments of the conservation movement. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss Lemaire. 
S.S. 507s. Field Course in the History and Geography of New York State. 
Open to upperclass undergraduate students. For course description see listing 
under Social Studies Graduate Courses page 31. Two semester hours credit. 
Mr. Rapp and Mrs. Whittemore. 
S.S. 508s. Field Course in Mexican Culture. Open to undergraduates. 
For description of the course see listing under Social Studies Graduate Courses, 
page 32. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Peterson. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
H. Ed. 402s. Health Protection. School and community health prob-
lems; school health services; communicable disease control; water supply and 
sewage disposal; food sanitation; safety education. Required of General Elemen-
tary seniors. Prerequisites: Health Education 201-202; Physical Education 301-
302. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Coyer. 
MATHEMATICS 
Math. 101s. General Mathematics. Development and classification of 
numbers, formulas, equations, graphs, functions, the way of geometry, finance 
and investment, mathematics as a useful growing science. Required of General 
Elementary freshmen. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Mr. Ebert. 
Math. 201s. College Algebra. Functionality, equations, graphs, varia-
tion, progressions, complex numbers, mathematical induction, theory of equations, 
logarithms, permutations, combinations, probability, annuities, determinants, 
series. Sophomore elective. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Mr. Ebert. 
MUSIC 
Music 305s. Music for Children. A course designed to meet the needs of 
the classroom teacher in the use of music with emphasis on Nursery, Kinder-
garten and Primary levels-Songs, Rhythmic activity, the child voice, listenings, 
creative mu~ic and instruments, _the_ piano, games and dances, recordings, films, 
books. Elective for sophomores, J um ors and seniors. Eight class hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Mr. Webster. 
Music 404s. The Art of Enjoying Music. An inquiry into the field of 
music with specific application to the advanced aesthetics of music. Elective for 
sophomores, juniors and seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Mr. Wincenc. 
SCIENCE 
Sci. 101s. Physical Sience I. A survey of three branches of science fre-
quently encountered in the elementary school curriculum. Astronomy, geology 
and weather are studied with emphasis placed upon such ideas as the size and 
organization of our solar system; energy transformation and their relationship 
to weather; processes which have modified and continue to modify the earth's 
surface. Ten class hours per week including laboratory. Three semester hours 
credit. Mr. Thielking. 
Sci. 202s. Biology. An elementary course, stressing, the principles and 
theor\es which explain the structure, taxonomy, physiology, ecology, reproduction, 
genetics and development of animals. Ten class hours per week including labora-
tory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Laug. 
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Sci. 313s. Descriptive Astronomy. An introductory course givin a 
logical development and a descript.ion of the as!ronomical units, groups, insfru. 
ments, procedures and methods which are essential to a cultural presentation and 
understanding of this subject. The course will be accompanied by the use of man 
visual aids. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Five hours per week. Two semest/ 
hours credit. Mr. Brown. r 
Sci. 401s. Genetics. Lectures, readings and individual studies on the 
patterns of inheritance in plants and animals, with special reference to humans 
The distinctions and relationships between heredity and environment will 
emphasized. Suggestions as to classroom application will be discussed. The impor. 
tance of genetics in other fields, such as psychology and sociology will be indi-
cated. Prerequisite: A year of biology or the equivalent. Ten class hours a week 
including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Swenson. 
Sci. 504s. Science Camp. Open to undergraduates. See course descrip-
tion under science graduate courses page 30. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 225s. Historical Influences on Modern Society. The influence and 
impact of significant forces in civilization upon present-day culture. Selection 
will be made from such topics as : medieval scholasticism, Renaissance individual-
ism and humanism, the development of the scientific spirit, 18th century rational-
ism, origins and formation of revolutionary doctrine, the evolution of the demo-
cratic idea, imperialism, nationalism, the recent rise of oriental peoples, and the 
growth of international organizations. Five class hours per week. Two semester 
hours credit. Mr. Vernon. 
S.S. 306s. American History Since 1865. The new economic, political 
and social era which followed the Civil War; recognition of the United States 
as a world power; its part in the two World Wars; and recent developments in 
international affairs. Open to third and fourth year students. Eight class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Dressler. 
S.S. 310s. The History of the Far East. Selected topics, against a chron-
ological background, in the history of China and Japan from the fourteenth cen-
tury to the present day, with emphasis on the period after 1800. Elective for 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Mr. Vernon. 
S.S. 402s. Sociology. The rise and development of culture; cultural 
change; social organization and social institutions. Required of General Elemen-
tary seniors and Art Education seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three semes-
ter hours credit. Mr. Hollister. 
S.S. 417s. Juvenile Delinquency. A study of current trends in juvenile 
delinquency, including the nature and extent of deviant behavior, resources of the 
clinician, causative factors, development and role of the children's court, and the 
various methods of treatment : probation, social work, detention, institutional 
segregation, and prevention. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours 
credit. Mr. Hollister. 
S.S. 507s. Field Course in the History and Geography of New York State. 
Open to undergraduates. For description of the course see listing under Social 
Studies Graduate Courses, page 31. 
S.S. 508s. Field Course in Mexican Culture. Open to undergraduates. 
For description of the course see listing under Social Studies Graduate Courses, 
page 32. 
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SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
July 3 - August 11, 1950 
NOTE.-Students should take careful note of the fact that subjects carrying 
three semester hou'.s of cr~dit must be taken two p~riods per day in order to 
secure regular credit. Certam other courses also reqmre double periods. Courses 
bearing only two semester hours of credit are marked with an asterisk ( *). 
The number befo~e each course refers to the number of the course as described 
in the Summer Session catalog; e.g. (Eng. 304s) refers to the course in American 
Literature. 
Students will avoid errors in the selection of subjects by carefully consulting 
the catalog for statement of courses. Students should avoid taking courses that 
duplicate previous .work and thereby losing credit. If in doubt, consult Faculty 
members or the Director. 
All courses are listed by class periods. The number before each course indicates 
the year level. Graduate courses are numbered 500 and above; Senior courses are 
numbered 400-499; Junior, 300-399; Sophomore, 200-299; and Freshmen, 100-199. 
ASSEMBLY 
There will be two periods per week set aside for Assembly, Monday 10 :10-11 :00 
and Thursday 10 : 10-11 :00. 
LUNCH PERIOD 
Students must plan for a lunch period in making their elections. The Cafeteria 
will be open from 10 :45-1 :15. 
GRADUATE COURSES 
FIRST PERIOD-8:10-9:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
UArt 509s ... ....• Graduate Studio in Crafts ............ ................... . 
Ed. 506s ........ Philosophy of Education ........... .. .... .... ....... ..... . 
Ed. 514s .......... Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in the 
Elementary School Subjects ....... .. ........... ... . 
*'Eng. 502s ...... Studies in American Literature ............... ... .. . . 
Geo. SOis ... .. ... Studies in Industrial Geography ........ .... ....... . 
H.Ec. 509s .... Seminar in Textiles ..................... .................... . 
I.A. 515s .......• Transportation Laboratory .................. ...... ... . 
Sc. SO0s .......... Science in the Elementary Curiculum ........ ... . 
S.S. 504s .... .. .• History of the American Frontier .. ... .... ...... . 
SECOND PERIOD - 9: 10-10: 00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
ITArt 509s ........ Graduate Studio in Crafts ..... .. .. .. ............... ... .. . 
Ed. 500s .......• Workshop in E lementary Education ........... . 
Ed. 500As ...• Workshop in Elementary Education .. ......... . 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. 502s ...... Supervision .................... ............................... .... . 
Ed. 506s .......• Philosophy of Education ......................... .. ...... . 
Ed. 512s ..... ... Seminar in Child Development ..................... . 
Ed. 514s .... ...... Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in the 
Elementary School Subjects ................ .. .. ... . 
I Two class hours to be arranged. 
" Offered if English S 13s does not materialize. 
t Scheduled from 1·3: 30 daily. 




















Catalog i-;o. Name of Course Instructor 
Ed. 585s ........ Reading Clinic .................................................. Mrs. Dunklin 
Mr. Dunklin' 
Ed.H. 501s .... Practicum in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children .......................................... .. 
tEd.H. 502s .... Practicum in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children .............................. .. 
Ed.H. 503s .... Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction ... . 
**Eng. 502 ........ Studies in American Literature ................... . 
Eng. 513s ...... Seminar-Tour in American Literature ..... . 
Geo. 50ls ........ Studies in Industrial Geography ................... . 
H.Ec. 509s .... Seminar in Textiles ........................................ .. 
I.A. 500s ........ Seminar in Industrial Arts Education ......... . 
I.A. 515s ........ Transportation Laboratory ................... ........ . 
Sc. 500s .......... Science in the Elementary Curiculum ......... . 
S .S. 504s ........ History of the American Frontier .............. .. 
THIRD PERIOD-10:10-11:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 505s ........ Seminar in Art Education ....... .. .................... . 
Ed. 500s ........ Workshop in Elementary Education ........... . 
Ed. 500s ........ Workshop in Elementary Education ........... . 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. 501As ...... Seminar in Elementary Education ............... . 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. 502s ........ Supervision ....... .. ............................. .... ............ .. 
Ed. 512s ........ Seminar in Child Development.. .................. .. 
Ed. 585s ... .. ... Reading Clinic ................................................ .. 
Ed.H. 501s .... Practicum in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children ........................................... . 
tEr.H. 502s .... Practicum in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children ............................... . 
Ed.H. 503s .... Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction .. .. 
Eng. 506s ...... Studies in Modern Drama ............................. . 
Eng. 513s ...... Seminar-Tour in American Literature ... . 
H .Ec. 500s .... Seminar in Home Economics Education .... .. 
I.A. 500s ........ Seminar in Industrial Arts Education ......... . 
I.A. 515s ........ Transportation Laboratory ... ........................ . 
Sc. 503s .. ........ Ecology ............................................ .............. .. .. 
S .S. 500s .. ...... Studies in Twentieth Century American 




Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 505s ........ Seminar in Art Education .............................. .. 
l!Art 507 .......... Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting and 
Graphic Arts .............................................. .. 
Ed. 500s ........ Workshop in Elementary Education .......... .. 
Ed. 500As ...... Workshop in Elementary Education ........ .. .. 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. 501As ...... Seminar in Elementary Education .............. .. 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. 512s ....... Seminar in Child Development .................... .. 
ff Two class hours to be arranged. 
** Offered if English 513s does not materialize. 
t Scheduled from 1.3 :30 daily. 







































Catalog No. Name of Course Instructor 
Ed. S85s ...... ..Reading Clinic .................................................. Mrs. Dunklin, 
Mr. Dunklin 
Ed.H. SOis .... Practicum in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children ............................................. . 
•Ed.H. 502s .... Practicum in Education of Orthopedically 
1 Handicapped Children ............................... . 
Mr. Fouracre 
Miss D'Agostino 
Mr. Flower Ed.H. 503s .... Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction .. .. 
Eng. 506s ... -Studies in Modern Drama ..... .. ...................... . 
H.Ec. 500s ...• Seminar in Home Economics Education .. .. 
Sc. S03s .......... Ecology ............................................................. . 
S.S. SOOs ........ Studies in Twentieth Century American 
History ........................................................... . 
FIFTH PERIOD-12:10-1:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
ffA rt S07s ........ Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting and 
Graphic Arts ................................................. . 
f,A rt S08s ... ..... Gradual~ S.tudio in Design and Spatial 
Organ1zat1on ................................................. . 
Ed. SOOs ........ Workshop in Elementary Education .......... .. 
Ed. SOOAs ...... Workshop in Elementary Education .......... .. 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. SOis ........ Seminar in Elementary Education ...... ........ .. 
Ed. 503s ........ Elementary School Principa!ship A ........... . 
Ed. S12s ........ Seminar in Child Development...: ................. . 
Ed. S33s ........ Workshop in Visual Education ..................... . 
Ed. 585s ........ Reading Clinic ................................................ .. 
Eng. 505s ...... Studies in the Novel... ...................................... . 
Eng. 513s ...... Seminar-Tour in American Literature .... .. 
H.Ec. 508s .... Workshop in Advanced Clothing ................. . 
I.A. 513s ........ Workshop in Ceramics .................................. .. 
I.A. 517s ........ Electronics .................................... .. ...... ........... .. . 
Sc. SOis ........ Field Studies in Science ................................... . 
S.S. 505s ........ Studies in Contemporary Economic 
Problems ........................................... ........... .. 
SIXTH PERIOD - I: 10-2: 00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
ffArt 508s .......... Graduat~ St!-1dio in Design and Spatial 
Organization ...................................... ......... .. . 
Ed. 500s .......... Workshop in Elementary Education ............ .. 
Ed. SOOAs ...... Workshop in Elementary Education .. .. ........ .. 
(I.T.T.P.) 
Ed. SOis .......... Seminar in Elementary Education .. ............ .. 
Ed. 503s ... ....... Elementary School Principalship A ............. . 
Ed. 512s .......... Seminar in Child Development... ............... .. .. 
Ed. 533s .......... Workshop in Visual Education ................. .. .. . 
Ed. 58Ss .... .... .. Reading Clinic ............ .. .................................... .. 
tEd. H. 500 ...... Symposium in Methods for the Education of 
Handicapped Children .................. .. ............ .. 
Eng. 505s ........ Studies in the Novel... ...................................... . 
Eng. 513s ........ Seminar-Tour in American Literature ........ .. 
H.Ec. 508s .. .... Workshop in Advanced Clothing ................. . 
I. A. 513s ........ Workshop in Ceramics .................................... .. 
I Two class hours to be arranged. 
"Offered if English 513s does not materialize. 
!Scheduled from 1-3 :30 daily. 








































Catalog Xo. Name of Course 
I. A. 517s ........ Electronics ......................................................... . 
Sc. 501s .......... Field Studies in Science .................................. .. 
SS 505s .......... Studies in Contemporary Economic Prob-
lems ...... .. ................................ ....... .. ................ . 
SEVENTH PERIOD - 2: 10-3: 00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
+Ed. H. 500s .... Symposium in Methods for the Educa tion of 
Handicapped Children ................................. . 
I. A. 513s ........ Workshop in Ceramics .................................... .. 
I. A. 517s ........ Electronics ......... .. ..................... ........ ....... ... ...... .. 
Ed. 520s ........ Workshop in Elementary School Admin-
J 11 ly 5-14 istration ............................ ...... .................. .. 
General Session 10 :00-12 :00 daily 




Open to graduates and undergraduates 
On credit or non-credit basis 
Two semester hours credit if desired 
........ Advanced Driver Training ........................ .. 
9 :30-3 :30 daily 
Open to g raduates and undergraduates who 
have had the Introductory Course in 
Driver Training 
Two semester hours credit 
Eng. 513s ........ Seminar-Tour in American Literature .. .. 
July 31- Open to graduates and undergraduates 
August 11 Two to six semester hours credit 
S.S. 508s ........ Field Course in Mexican Culture ............ .. 
August 12-25 Two day session on campus 
Flight to Mexico City 
Ten days in Mexico--return by air 
Open to graduates and undergraduates 
Two semester hours credit 
S.S. 507s ........ Field Course in the History and Geog-
A1tg11st 14-26 raphy of New York State .... .... .. ............ .. 
1800 miles by bus 
Open to graduates and undergraduates 
Two semester hours credit 
Sc. 504s .......... Science Camp-Allegany State Park ........ 
August 14-25 Open to graduates and undergraduate 
Two semester hours credit 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
FIRST PERIOD - 8: 10-9: 00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 406s .......... Creative Art Workshop ................................... . 
Art 408s .......... Painting ............................................................. . 
Ed. 102s .......... Child Development ........................................... . 
Ed. 433s .......... Visual Aids in Education ................................ .. 
Ed. 309s ......... Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in the 
Elementary School (Open to Early 
Childhood Education Students) .............. .. 
* Two semester hours credit. 
*' Alternative to be offered for Eng. 513s. 
t Scheduled at the Crippled Children's Guild. 














Seminar Leaders to 

















Cata log No. Name of Course 
Eng. 204s ........ English .Literature ............. .............................. . 
Geo. 402s ........ Economic Geography ...................................... .. 
Math. 101s .. .... Introduction to Mathematics ........................ .. 
*Sc. 313s .......... Descr!ptive ".'-stronoi:ny .................................. .. 
S.S. 306s ........ Amencan History Smee 1865 ........................ .. 
SECOND PERIOD-9:10-10:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 406s ........ Cr~at!ve Art Workshop .................................. .. 
~rt 408s ........ Pamtmg ............................ ................................ .. 
Ed. J02s .......... C~ild Deyel~pment .......................................... .. 
Ed. 433s ........ Visual Aids m Education ................................. . 
Ed. 309s ........ Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques in the 
Elementary School Subjects (Open to 
Early Childhood Education Students ) .... .. 
Ed. 585s .......... Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
Ed. H. SOis .. Practicum in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children ............................................ .. 
tEd. H. 502s .... Practicum in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children ................................. . 
Ed. H. 503s .. .. Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction .. .. 
Eng. 204s ........ English Literature ........................................... . 
•*Eng. 502s ........ Studies in American Literature .................... .. 
Eng. 513s ...... Seminar-Tour in American Literature ....... . 
Geo. 402s ........ Economic Geography ...................................... .. 
Math. 101s ..... .Introduction to Mathematics ........................ .. 
Sc. 401s .. .. ...... Genetics ............................................................. . 
*S.S. 225s ........ Historical Influences of Modern Society .... .. 
S.S. 306s ........ American History Since 1865 ........................ .. 
THIRD PERIOD-10:10-11:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 406s ........ Creative Art Workshop ..... ........................... .. 
Ed. 585s .......... Reading Clinic .................................................. .. 
Ed. H. 501s .... Practicum in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children ............................................ .. 
tEd. H. 502s .... Practicum in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children ............................... . 
Ed. H. 503s .... Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction ... . 
Eng. 210s ...... Literature for Children ................................. . 
Eng. 341s ...... Speech Education for Elementary Teachers 
**Eng. 431s ........ Milton ................................................................. . 
Eng. 513s ........ Seminar-Tour American Literature ............ .. 
Sc. !Ols .......... Physical Science 1... .......................................... . 




Catalog Ko. Name of Course 
Art 400s .......... Works hop in Crafts .......................................... .. 
Ed. 306s .......... Seminar in Kindergarten Education ............ .. 
• Two semester hours credit. 
" Alternative to be offered for Eng. 513s . 
t Scheduled at the Crippled Children's Guild. 
















































Catalog No. Name of Course 
*Ed. 463s ... ... .... Driver and Safety Education ... .. .................... . 
Ed. 585s .......... Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
Ed. H. 501 s .... Practicum in Education of Mentally Re-
tarded Children ............................................. . 
tEd. H. 502s .... Practicum in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children ....................... .......... . 
Ed. H . 503s .... Clinical Procedures in Speech Correction ... . 
Eng. 210s ...... Literature for Children ................................... . 
Eng. 341s ........ Speech Education for Elementary Teachers 
**Eng. 431s ...... Milton .......................................... ....................... . 
H. Ed. 402s .... Health Protection ........................................... . 
Mus. 404 ........ The Art of Enjoying Music ........................... . 
Sc. 101s .......... Physical Science I... .......................................... . 
S.S. 310s ........ History of the Far East ................................. . 
S.S. 417s ........ Juvenile Delinquency ....................................... . 
FIFTH PERIOD-12:10-1:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 313s ........ Art in Everyday Life ...................................... .. 
Art 400s .......... Workshop in Crafts ......................................... . 
Ed. 306s .......... Seminar in Kindergarten Education ......... ... .. 
Ed. 402s .......... Seminar in Elementary School Teaching ... . 
Ed. 585s .......... Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
Eng. 304s .... .. American Literature ..... .. ................................ . 
*Eng. 418s ........ Choral Speaking ............................................... . 
Eng. 513s ........ Seminar-Tour in American Literature ........ .. 
H. Ed. 402s .... Health Protection ............................................ .. 
Geo. 407s ........ Conservation of Natural Resources ............. . 
Math. 202s .... Plane Trigonometry ........................................ .. 
Mus. 404s ...... The Art of Enjoying Music ........................... . 
Sc. 202s .......... Biology ..................................................... .. ....... .. 
S.S. 310s ........ History of the Far East.. ................................. . 

































Catalog No. Name of Course Instructor 
Art 400s .......... Workshop in Crafts.......................................... Mr. Winebrenner 
Ed. 402s .......... Seminar in Elementary School Teaching.... Mr. Sloan 
Ed. 585s .......... Reading Clinic .................................................. Mrs. Dunklin, 
Mr. Dunklin 
:j:Ed. H. SOOs .... Symposium in Methods for the Education 
of Handicapped Children ............................. . 
Eng. 304s ........ American Literature ...................................... .. 
Eng. 513s ........ Seminar-Tour in American Literature ......... . 
Geo. 407s ........ Conservation of Natural Resources ............... . 
Math. 202s .... Plane Trigonometry ...................................... .. 
*Mus. 305s ...... Music for Children ............................................ .. 
Sc. 202s .......... Biology ....... ... ....................................... .. ............ . 
S.S. 402s ...... .. Sociology ........................................................... . 
SEVENTH PERIOD- 2:10-3:30 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
:j:Ed. H. SOOs .... Symposium in Methods for the Education of 
Handicapped Children ................................. . 
• Two semester hours credit. 
*' Alternative to be offered for Eng. 513s. 
t Scheduled at the Crippled Children's Guild. 
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